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iuction Sales!

AUCTION.

VEGETABLES. 
FRIDAY, Dec. 2nd,

|aT otTR AUCTION ROOMS,
5 Waldegrave Street 

L barrets MIXED VEGETABLES, 
leets MIXED VEGETABLES. 
Ililf.brL sarks TURNIPS.

J. A. BARNES,
Kill Auctioneer.

AUCTION.
^rior Upright Piano, 

[Walnut and Oak Furni
ture, Large Wilton Car- 

I pet, Etc. . . ,
■at our auction rooms,

Fearer's Lane,

Oa FRIDAY NFXT,
Dec. 2nd, at 11 «’clock.

I Pirticnlars in Thursday’s papers.
■ Parties desirous of sending tprni- 

l to above sale may 4a., 
isday. No goods will be received

I limit.

P.C.O'Driscoli, Ltd.,
Auctioneers.

AUCTION.

COAUML.
Now landing at Marshall 

Bros. Wharf,
A CHOICE VESSEL CARGO 

OF

North Sydney Screened
PRICE

$16.00.
Sent home.

nov30,2i

Grove Hill Bulletin.
Christmas is Coming !
Don’t forget your friends 

overseas. Say it with Flowers 
this year by means of the 
Florists’ Telegraph Delivery. 
FLOWERS DELIVERED IN ALL 

PARTS OF THE WORLD, 
Write or phone us NOW.

J. G. McNESL.
Box 792. Phone 247a.

ACCORDEON SALE
Extra high grade nickel 

plated outside corners, in
side corners chamois ; extra 
leatherette bellows, 12 and 
15 folds, 3 stops and 3 sets 
bell metal reeds, ivory and 
silvered keys. Reg. $23.95, 
$21.50 and $19.50 values, 
only $15.00, $12.00 and 
$10.00 each.

Mail orders promptly at
tended to. Money must 
accompany order or shipped 
C. O. D.
J. M. RYAN SUPPLY CO.,

227 Theatre Hill,
Box 372. St John’s, Nfld.

decl.eod.tf

Mustad’s Hooks.

it our premises Adelaide St, on

May, December 3rd
at 11 a.m_

Sale of American 
Oil Clothes,

hi eluding:
I MEN’S on, COATS.
1 MEN’S Oil, JACKETS.

MEN’S OIL PANTS.
BOYS’ OIL COATS.

Athe above in assorted sizes. If you 
Men's or Boys’ Oil Clothes. 

M and get them at your own price
• Saturday-.

I * 10 cases KRYSTALAX (Milk).

E.F.SHEA&C0.,
Auctioneers,

"J* Adelaide St

he Great Nor
wegian Fish 

Killer. x
THEY NEVER MISS.

Ask for Mustad’s.
aprll26,m,th,tey

RESOLVED
1. That I owe myself each pay day a 

part Of my pay for my work.
2. That I will protect myself against 

old age, sickness, hard times.
3. That I shall save each month a part 

of my earnings and make it work 
for me.

4. That I shall put it in a safe invest
ment where I can get it when I 
want it.

Guaranteed Invest
ment Certificates

Issued for any amount for any num
ber of months.

5 per cent
for any number of months.

, INTEREST

512 per cent
for one ÿear.

The Eastern Trust Co’y,
tiding,Pitts Bulldlu 

Water Street, St John’s.
novl5,6mos,tu,th

« Sinclair SCo^LUL
Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

Cut the cost of your 
akfast in two. This can 

' done by using Sinclair’s 
Rapid Bacon. This 

oniy appears on Sin-
aar
and
air’,8 product and is a 
Santee of the finest qu^l- 

F? of material treated in the

SHERIFFS SALE.

toner which.* 75 years’ ex- 
has shown to be the 

eek l It insures your satis-
I «Action. . —i- --
F HOSE. K Ask your grocer for Sm-

F8 Cedar Rarad Break-
.$£95 Bacon anESmÇy your- Jl „ ,

«is fltejvpc ii • t, V v i By virtue of a Writ of Fieri Facias
l . * this BaCOn be- to me directed, in which T. McMurdo 

|g Being delicious in taste * CO., Ltd., are Plaintiffs and the

rioths and Mel- ■1» also a monev saver Avalon Drug ■ Ltd " ar6 Defenden^s
OlOtns anu ^ “ uiuuey saver. J Bell by Public Auction at my

. . A f or information apply to Office at the Court House, St John’s,
fig . - j r on Monday, the 6th day of December

■ r>1 _ * next ensuing, at 12 o’clock noon, the
|< I 'I ll^l' Stock in Trade of the Defendant Com

■ * * Lee vlill R a pany situated at No. 145 New Gower
IlIRl da ■ V>pn_ , ,. Street, St. John’s, together with Cash

Ell" V* Hh presentative. • Regis ter, Show Cases and Containers.
D • Ü9 Sf/tt P. O. Box 1353. s. D. BLANDFORD,
do wring tiros ____________ ■ sheriff of xm.

Dated at the Sheriff’s Office, Court
■ ‘ BD'S LINMENT for GARGET House, the 28th day of November,

IX COWS. 1921. nov28,3I,m,w,f

CHEAP FUEL FOR 
EVERYBODY.

Coke may be obtained 
at the Gas Works in 
sacks at seventy cents ; 
per sack throughout the 
Winter.

Sacks may be return
ed for refilling at sixty 
cents each.
ST. JOHN’S GAS LIGHT 

COMPANY.

Reg. Dowden
FOR COUNCILLOR 

And Economy, 
Efficiency,
Progress 
In Civic Affairs-

nov22,tf

CURWOOD’S 
LATEST NOVEL.
Read, and you’ll spend 

breathless hours with, the 
wonderful new book Cur- 
wood has produced. “The 
Flaming Forest” is the 
dynamic tale of David Car- 
rigan of the Northwest 
Mounted Police who pur
sues a deadly mission into 
the seething forest of the 
Nprthland. It’s a book 
you’ll want to read even if 
you have not read a novel 
for months or years. Price 
only $1.50; by mail $1.54.

GARRETT BYRNE,
Bookseller & Stationer.

FOR SALE.
2 LIGHT-EXPRESS

WAGGONS.
1 STEEL TIRE HOOD 

BUGGY.
1 OPEN STEEL TIRE 

BUGGY.
2 RUBBER TIRED BUG

GIES.
1 RUBBER TIRED GOV

ERNESS CART.
10 BUFFALO ROBES.
10 Sets CARRIAGE HAR

NESS.
C. F. LESTER,

aprl6.lyr.eod Hamilton Street.

FELLY’S BRICK
Are being used in Annex General 

Post Office, now being erected; the 
new Power Plant at Bell Island, the 
Royal Bank Building, City.

Are sold by Saunders, Howell A Co., 
Carbonear; Woolfrey Bros., Lewts- 
porte, or direct from yards, vessel or 
rati. , l.

C. A. X. PELLT, 
George's Brook,

auglS,lyr,thn Bona vista Branch By.

(Under the distinguished patronage of H. E. the Governor.) _

Illustrated Lecture
by REV. DR. BOND.

Subject: “A Pilgrimage Through the Battle
fields of France and Belgium.”

Musical numbers by Mrs. Campbell and Mr. 
H. Courtenay.

METHODIST COLLEGE HALL,

MONDAY, December 5th, at 8.15 p.m.
Tickets on sale at Dicks & Co., Ltd. Re

served Seats, 50c.; General admission,30c.
decl,3

Stewart’s Fancy Bakery

Xmas Dainties.
IMPORTANT TO HOUSEKEEPERS.

We can supply you with Raw Pastry by the pound. 
Orders taken for Pa' Strips, Mince and Oyster 
Patty Shells, Large 1 " Minpe Pies, Sponge
Cakes and Ladies’ Fin^. Fingers, Genuine
French Sponge Cake by tu. Meringues a spe
cialty. Xmas Cakes prettily oiiii_.:iented.

Stewart’s Fancy Bakery /
: - Opposite King George Institute, ' j

Pfione îîTT. Water Street East.
decl,26fp

L

SALE OF WORK!
THE CATHEDRAL WOMEN’S ASSOCIATION

are holding their Sale of Work in the Synod Hall on

Wednesday, December 7th, at 3.30 p.m.
The Stalls are as follows :

Christmas Tree—Everything for the kiddies which they will 
be delighted with.

Plain Work, Fancy Work, Wool Stall—The most lovely things 
for Christmas boxes.

Home Cookery, Vegetable, Jumble and Candy StalL 
Most delicious Afternoon Teas will be served from 4 until 6.

• At six High Teas will be served. Don’t fail to come and 
partake of those Meat Teas, for at them there is everything that 
you will like. .

There will also be a Children’s Tea Table.
So don’t fail to he present on Wednesday, December 7th, after

noon or night. The C. L. B. Band will be in attendance at night.
GEXEBAL ADMISSION 10 CENTS.

decl,2,6,6,7
=35*

WE BROUGHT DOWN THE PRICE

The folks who make use 
of our cleaning and press
ing and dyeing facilities are 
beginning to agree with 
this sentiment. We take 
such extreme care of gar
ments intrusted us and our 
methods are so strictly 
sanitary, we feel that we 
have a right to invite your 
custom. Phone 1488.

J-J- lk °W
WE KNOW HOW

a T. M. Sinclair & Co., Ltd.
Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

Packers of Sinclair’s Spare 
Ribs. The Spare Ribs of 
quality, taste and color, 
packed in hardwood tierces 
If you require Sinclair’s 
Ribs we can now supply you. 
For quotations apply t<
Nfld. representative.

Thomas B. Gill,
Commercial Chambers. 

Phone 513. P. O. Box 1353.
nov30,2i

PHONE
CONNECTION

rrtiyCOIt. LIME ST. 
U MARCHANT 88.

WATCH US GLOW.

“Say
Show to see our 
Watch us glow- 
with flowers.”

The Valley Nurseries.
decl,2i

L.0JL
Lodge,

No. 1282, are hereby notified 
to attend the Annual Meeting 
this Thursday evening, in Vic
toria Hall, at 8 o’clock, when 
reports for the. year will be pre
sented, officers elected and 
other important business trans
acted.

By order of tfie' W.M.
S. R. PENNY,

decl li______ Rec. Sec’y.

L. 0. B. A.
A Special Meeting of Vic

tory Lodge, No. 277, L. G. 
B. A., will be held on Friday 
night, Dec. 2nd. Every mem
ber is urgently requested to 
be present.

DORCAS ROLLINGS,
deçi.21 Rec. Sec’y.

Fresh Meats!
Keep down prices, that’s our aim. We have 

plenty good stock on hand, "consisting of :

FRESH BEEF, MUTTON, VEAL, LAMB 
and PORK, also newly made SAUSAGES

of the very best quality.

BARGAINS ! BARGAINS !
We will sell good Stewing Meats and irregu

lar cuts from to-day up to 10 p.m. Saturday at 
reduced rates. We know from what we see and 
hear that the general public is with us in our 
aim to reduce and keep down prices. ,

We also want and ask for their patronage. 
If we get that we will hang ’er down.

L. o. B. A.
The annual meeting of David

son Lodge, No. 160. will be held 
in the Oddfellows’ Hall on Thurs
day evening at 8 o’clock, when 
the officers will be elected and 
other business transacted. All 
members are requested to at
tend.

By order of W.M.
REBECCA ENGLAND, 

nov30,2i Rec. Secretary.

COLONIAL LODGE,
No. 135, I.O.O.F.

The Regular Weekly Meeting 
of the above Lodge will be held 
to-morrow evening, December 
2nd, at 8.15 o’clock, after which 
a social hour will take place. You 
are cordially invited to attend. 

By order of the N.G.
E. WARREN,

deci.il Actg. Rec. Sec’y.

NOTICE.

E. J. HORWOOD.
decl,3fp

Card Tournament will be held 
on Friday night next, Dec. 2nd, 
in L. S. P. Union Hall, for the 
purpose of helping charity. Pub
lic are welcome to help cause. 
Come all. r ■ ï&<

JAMES CAUL,
deci^i______________ Rec. Sec’y.
Celebrated Darling Hemlock
Oil—The Great Catarrh and Rheuma
tic Treatment. Price 60c. bottle. J. 
M. RYAN SUPPLY CO., 227 Theatre 
Hill, St. John’s, N6d„ Sole Agents. 

oct21.6mo.eod .

JUST OPENED
A new shipment of Hot Water 
Bottles, Ice Bags, Nipple Shields, 
Breast Pumps, and Nipples.' 
They art direct from the lead
ing factories and impbrters of 
the United States apd Canada. 
Were bought in sufficient quan
tities to obtain all the discounts- 
possible tor anybody to get. 
Hence we eg*, sell them at less 
than usual prices. Every ar- 

line guaranteed to

PETER OHARA,
The Druggist,

THF BBXALL BTOBB.

=Bdrr=Sfegstsss£=s«il5s5S8

APROPOS*

Pen Corner, City Club Bldg. 
Ing free: decl,li

East End; apply by letter, to 
Telegram Office. nov29,3i

TO LET—Two Rooms in a
good locality, with all modern

pie. Address 
Office.

‘‘A.J.’ c|o Tel 
nov29,3i,eod

TO LET—Two Bright Offi
ces lower flat Empire Hall; separ 
entrance from King’s Road; imme 
ato occupation; apply DOWDEN 
EDWARDS, Gower and Colonial S 

nov24.tf

matched board, 
rough board, % 
board and brick; 
VARDY, Clift’s 
Baird’s.

clapboard. 1 
inch board. % 

apply to Jj 
Cove, opp. J

nov30,6i

CARD !

MAX R. DAVIS,
Draughtsman.

I am prepared to do House an 4 
Bungalow Plans, Patent Drawings, 
Freehand Drawings, etc. Also EnJ 
largement and Reduction of Map an<| 
Chartwork (by photograph). Prices 
right. Terms C.O.D. Call or mail 
communication to 181 GOWER ST., oj

small dances or meetings. 
Evenings 15 *ip. Afternoons $2.61 
ply W. F. POWER, Proprietor. 

an2,lyr

er, five Dining Room Chairs. Th 
lole for 345.00; apply 7 South Sid 

(East). decl,3i

FOR SALE — Three Higl
Class Upright Grand Planes; grea 
bargains for cash; owner retirin 
from business; apply W. V. DRAY 
TON, Cochrane Hotel.nov30,tf

»m Suite (2 places), a bargain; a 
ply ELLIOT, Upper Battery Road, b 
tWeen 12 and 3 p.m, or after 6 p.m. 

nov30,3i •

FOR SALE — One
Dark Re<£ 9 years old;

MIX ADD’S' LINIMENT LUMBER
MAN’S FRIEND.

Upper Gullies,
ippiy

nov29,6i

FOR SALE—One J. &
Taylor Sale; apply DOWDEN t

nov22,tf

Halifax Air-Mail Sta
Wanted; highest price paid; call after 
7 p.m. to H. WILLIAMS, 28 Spring- 
dale Street nov29,3i

PROFESSIONAL CARD.

DR. WALTER F. GEAR,
DENTIST.

Honrs : 9 to 12.45 p.m.
2 to 6.00 p.m.

And by appointment at night.
OFFICE IN GEAR BUILDING!

(8 doors East of Gen. Post Office). 
nov24,13i,eod

Dr. W. H. MacPherson,
Chiropractor.

Offices in the Byrne Building, -

Cor. Water & Queen Sts<
(Entrance on Queen St.) ..- 

Hours : 10.30 p.m. to 12.30 p.m* 
2.00 p.m. to 5.00 p.m* 
7.00 p.m. to 8.00 p.m*

nov21,tf

LOST — Yesterday, Nov*
29th, a Stiver Wrist Watch with letvi 
ters J.J.P. engraved on back; flndeci 
please leave same at this office and get 
reward. nov30,tt

STRAYED—On Oct. 26th*
from the Thorburn Line, a Dark Be< 
Heifer; white spot on rump and tips 
of tail, shell off horn on milking side* 
Anyone found with her in their pose 
santon after this notice will be prow 
secuiod. FATK. MCDONALD, Portu
gal Cove. Road. decl.li

Geo. Winslow, 30 Prescottt
Street, General Repairer. Guns*
Locks, Sewing Machines, Typewriters, 
Gramophones, Electric Bells, Washing1 
Wringers repaired. Keys of all kinds 
made at shortest notice. Price reas* 
onable. Phone 1388 nov28,6t .

BOARD—A Gentleman can.
be accommodated with Bed-Sitting
Boom, well heated and all modern 
conveniences, near Water Street; ap-.1 
ply by letter to T. N. S.i c|o Telegrant 
Office. * decl,3i ’

Gentlemen can be accommo-t
dated with Board and Lodgings; altl 
modern conveniences ; none but gen-^ 
tlemen of good position need apply rij 
apply by letter to M. H., c|o TelegranSj 
Office. > decl,3i J

BOARD—A couple of Gen
tlemen can get good Board with sin
gle or double bedroom; also a lady 
wishes to share bedroom with another 
young lady in private boarding house;’ 
apply at this office. nov29,3i

WANTED—Two or three
unfurnished Rooms, two in family ;l‘ 
central ; apply to “J.B.” this Office. 

nov29,3i

Help Wanted.
WANTED — Immediately,.
a General Servant; reference re
quired; apply 29 Cochrane Street. 

decl,2i

Boys and Girls Wanted after !
school (or spare time) to sell Christ-i 
mas Novelty. Call any afternoon be- - 
tween 3 and 7 to “MERCHANT”, 14 
King’s Road, City. declli

WANTED—A General Ser-5
vant; must have references; apply,-’! 
MRS. J. S. KELSEY, 67 Hamilton! } 
Street. nov30,3i

WANTED—An Experien--j
eed Housemaid where another girl ia.j 
kept, elderly person preferred; apply^ 
“ELGIN” HOUSE, Leslie Street J

nov30,tf / -j
Young Lady Assistant want-1
ed for the Crockery Store; one wititj 
experience preferred; apply to S. 
STEELE & SONS, LTD., Water Street# 
East  nov30,tf
WANTED—A General Ser-J
vaut, reference required, washing out?* 
apply to MRS. W. B. COMERFORD^e 
109 Military Road. nov29,tf J
WANTED—A Countryi
Washerwoman ; apply at 76 Cochraaari 
Street novS8,tt j

WANTED—A General Ser-î
vaut; apply from 3 to 10 pm. at N<vl 
7 Victoria Street.. nov28,tf 1-------------:-------------------------4

Believes HenralgiB

TEACHER WANTE
C. of E. Board of Education for ! 
ton’s Harbor, by January 1st , 
apply to HARRY COLBOURNH,
ing ChaUman^TwtUingate.,

'

ft



"Have you got a hurdle mere, 
Giles?” ashed Lord Coverdale.

- Ahurdie? Tee, my lord,” said the 
mat, with a stolid stare.

“Bring it here, then,” said Lord Her
on. "Leave the horses, man; they’ll he 
all right Be quick!"

The man left the horses and came 
running up with, a hurdle.

__said Lord Coverdale,
retraced his steps toWards the

For Constipated Bowels, Sick Headache,
' Sour Stomach, Bilious Liver

will empty your bowels completely 
by morning, and you will feel splen
did. "They work While you sleep.” 
Ceecarets never stir you up or gripe 
like Salts, Pills, Calomel, or Oil and 
they cost only ten cents a box. 
Children love Casoarets too.

IQ ncie"Follow me,’ 
and he
stream. „ _. „ ,
r Tha msn, amazed and confused, and 

half-afraid that the great earl had 
taken leave of his senses, blundered 
after him, and Lord Heron pulled up, 
breathlessly, at Lady Lilian’s side.

"Oh, what is that?" she said. "How 
soon you have got back ! ” '

, "It’s a hurdle,” he esid, concisely. 
"We will carry you on that.”

"On that?”
■■yea; pray, don’t hesitate. Put the 

hurdle down,’’—this to the man.
"But—hut-----“ she remonstrated.

: He cut short her hesitation by lift
ing her bodily and laying her on the 
hurdle; then he arranged his waist- 
boat for a< pillow, and, throwing his 
coat over her feet, took up one end of 
the hurdle.

The man seised the other end, and 
they set off.

"But, where—where are' you going

We have just received a shipment of Boots for Men, WomeThe nicest cathartic-laxative in the 
,‘world to physic your liver and bow
els when you have Dizsy Headache, 
Colds, Biliousness, Indigestion, or 
Upset. Acid Stomach is candy-llke 
"Oasoarets." One or two to-night

reakingAll new stock at 1914 prices. Note the Styles 3x80*1 efines

Price $8.00Price $6.75Price $6.50 60TEBin*K
XOBATOMUH

MAHÎ.

it') TfiSTfiV 
y 2CÏ MCI."

,7hFlowers of the 
Valley,”

----------------- OB---------------------

MABEL HOWARD,
OF THE LYRIC.

- “There!" he said, as he climbed up 
the bank.

“Thank you; oh, thank you!” She 
said, and slipped from his arma like 
a sunbeam, but no sooner had she put 
her feet (o the ground than she sank 
down.

“Oh, dear!" she eatd. "What la the 
matterT What have 1 'doner- 

"I am afraid you have sprained -your 
ankle,” he said, looting down at her, 
gravely.

She made a little moue of disgust 
"Really? Sprained my ankle i Sow 

excessively annoying—
“I am afraid it Is painful, toor he 

said, gently.
She made a little grimace. _
"It is, rather. What la .to be doner 

and she forced a laugh.
“The first thing to do la to get yonr 

hoot off," he esid, trying to speak'to 
a mattér-of-fact voice.

“My boot oST’ she repeated.
"Tee," he said, "or it will swell— 

your foot, I mean. See, It has swollen 
yourself with that! Will you put your aireadyi” and he knelt down beside 
sm round my neck, please ?” uer.

She hesitated a moment, then, with "What are you going to do? Not cut 
* faint hiush, she obeyed. off my foot, surely r

Lord Heron adjusted her as comfort- "No,” he said; "only the boot,” and 
ably as he could, and, raising her from be cut the laces, and gently drew off 
the stones, waded on. the boot "Ton /will feel less pain

There were at least half-a-hundred now » he «aid. 
men who would have given ten years ..j ^0,” she said. "The boot was 
of their lives for the privilege of hold- presetng upon my foot, and torturing 
Ing Lady Lilian in their arms; but me gag what am I to do now? I don't
Heron Coverdale’s blood ran none the ttl)nV ! ----- ••
faster, though her white hand nestled "You must not attempt R," he said, 
like a dove against his neck, and he “But I can’t stay hare until my foot 
conld feel the beating of her heart weiit Lord Coverdale," she said, 
«gainst his. with jl laugh.

Indeed, he was thinking, not of him- <<No.. he thoughtfully. “I will 
eelt, but of his beautiful burden. He g0 an(j g6t a conveyance. You don’t 
did not know yet what had happened mlnfl. betag i#ft alone? Tou won’t”— 
to her but he was wondering how he be hesitated—“you won’t faint?” 
Should get her home. • "Do 1 look so much like It?” site

Lady Lilian’s breath came In quick, Mld 
little gasps. A stinging, aching pain "Tou are very pale,” he said, grave-
■—« - 11------------X- Va« ovilrlo hilt th O - . m ..... . v ___w
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CHAPTER XXin. 

ACROSS THE STREAM. to take me?" inquired Lady Lilian, 
j Lord Coverdale stopped short.

She looked pale and faint It was 
Imperative that they should take ^her 
ladyship to the nearest shelter.

“To the Revels,” he said.
A proud gleam of triumph shone In 

Lady Lilian’s eyes.
"To the Revels!” she said; “your 

placet”
He nodded.
"Yes. You are In pain and very faint 

I have a very reliable woman there— 
a Mrs. Hartley. She will know what to 
do. Please leave it all to me.”

“I will leave it all to'you,” she said, 
and sank back with a sigh.

They carried her as quickly and as 
gently as possible to the Revels, 
j The footmen and the butler came 
out, staring, with surprise at the spec
tacle of their master in his shirtsleeve* 
and the. beautiful young lady on the 
hurdle; but Lord Coverdale sent them 
to the right-about, and called fpr Mrs. 
Hartley. ’ ' .

“Lady Lilian Foyle,” he said. “She 
has sprained her ankle. Take her to

He knew that she had sprained It, 
hut he smiled to encourage her.

“It may be nothing,” he said ; "hut It 
has come to what you so scornfully de
clined; I must carry you!”

He was holding her In his strong 
prms, like a child, and she made no ré
sistance.

“I have failed,” she said. "How 
Ignominious! But I got halfway across, 
did I not?”

“Yes,” he said. “You can console

Aim REP-
MEN’S CANADIAN ARMY BOOT—Good 

heavy solid leather boot, only $6.75; 
Same style for boys, sizes 1 to 6, only 
$4.00.
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LADIES’ HIGH CUT BLOCK BOOT with 
good walking heel. Price only $6.50. 
Same in Tan Kid, only $7.50.

We can fit correctly any of these styles 
of footwear with Rubbers.

CALF BLUCHER, with rub- 
The Young Man Boots, only

MEN’S TAN
ber heels.

Mail Orders 
Receive Prompt

$8.00

Same styles in Black, only $7.00," without

He stopped suddenly. There was on
ly one suite of rooms always kept in 
readiness besides his own, and that 
was the blue suite, which had been Iris 
Knighton’s.

“Yes, my lord," said Mrs. Hartley, 
and she led- the way to Iris’ rooms.

Nothing could have been better or 
sweeter than Lady ÿjllan’s manner 
and conduct under .these trying cir
cumstances. She was y gentleness and 
meekness themselves.

“I am sorry to give you so much 
trouble,” she murmured to Mr*. Hart
ley, who had teen housekeeper since 
Lord Coverdale’s reign at the Revels. 
“It was all my fault! Lord Coverdale 
warmed me that I should come to 
grief, but I laughed him to scorn. I 
hope I shan’t trouble you long.”

She was so gracious and pleasant, 
that Mrs. Hartley’s heart was quite 
won, and when she had put the unre
sisting patient to bed, and she went 
downstairs, and found Lord Coverdale 
pacing up and down the hall, she could 
not retrain from expressing her sense 
of Lady Lilian’s amiability.

“Such a pleasant-spoken and grate
ful young lady, my lord!” she said. "I 
do hope she hasn’t hurt herself much!”

(To be continued)
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MEN’S BLOCK CALF BOOTS, pointed 
toes, only $6.00 per pair. Regular $10.00 
value. Secure your size to4ay. , * ,
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1 ly. "Stop!” and, as If struck by a sud
den thought, he took a flask from hie 

1 pocket. "Drink a little of this!”
“It Is very nasty,” she said, mating 

1 a grimace. “What is it?”
"Brandy,” he said.
"And there are some people who are 

fond of it!" she said, wiping her lips 
with "herdtinty, lace-edged handker
chief. “Will yon he gone long, Lord 
Coverdale?” ' *

"No longer thad I can help. Does 
your foot pain you now?”

“Horribly,” she said, smiling.
He went down to the stream, and 

vetting his handkerchief, wrapped it 
-ound her foot; and she noticed that 

I his touch was as tender and pitying as 
; a woman’s. Then hé took off his coat, 

and, rolling tt up, placed It under her 
; head.

“Lie down4 and rest until I come 
! back,” he said. “I will not be gone 
! long.”.

“Oh, I am so sorry to give fou so 
much trouble!” she said, penitently. 
“It Is all my fault! HI had taken your 
advice, I should not have attempted 
it; but, indeed, I had no idea the 
stream was so brosd!”

“Or the stones so slippery? It was 
i my fault,” he said; “I ought to have 
! insisted upon carrying you!”
\ “Yes. After all, you had to carry 
| me!’’ she said, and she shot a glance 
i at him from her lovely eyes.

She might as well have fired It at 
| the Sphinx.

“Yes,” he said, gravely. “I will go 
; now; I shall not be long.”

I “Don’t, please!" she said, with a 
> piteous little sigh. "I dread solitude 

for the first time in my life."
He knelt down, and laid her foot up

on the creel, tenderly.; then, with an 
encouraging nod and smile, started 
off, running In the direction of the 
Revels.

Lady Lilian coiled herself up as 
comfortably as she could. As she had 
said, her foot-pained her horribly, but 
the pain coasted as little against the 

- satisfaction which possessed her.
Only a few hours ago she had des

paired of getting him to approach her, 
and now she had spent some hours in 
his society, and had been carried in 
his arms!

Notwithstanding her swollen foot. 
Lady Lilian was ha*y and satisfied, 

j Lord Coverdale ran swiftly. He knew

218 and 220 Water

‘OWN IN I 
TIONS F!Failure of the North ~ 

Dakota Movement.
| power began to slip from the grasp of 
these visionaries. Last Autumn they 
barely retained power and the Opposi
tion put through an initiative measure 
which made it no longer necessary 
for local government bodies to deposit 
.their funds in the State Bank. Thou
sands of farmers were ruined by the 
failure of the new experiment in State 
banks and what part of the pro
gramme was not fulfilled through lack 
of funds was held up by mandamus in 
the courts. A few days ago the Gov
ernor, Attorney-General and the Min
ister of Agriculture and Labor, were 
recalled by popular vote and the task 
of salvaging the havoc which this 
blind folly has wrought In the last five 
years must be begun without funds 
and in the face of the wreckage of a 
distorted creed. North Dakota is dis
illusioned and the cost in money and 
In waste has been enormous. .

Terminent circles 
le belief that the 
d break down aid 
l a result of dir 
arisen and that j 

id hostilities cou 
d. The alternative 
fitted by the GovJ 
representatives

The most ambitious experiment 
ever attempted in class Government 
on this continent has failed, and the 
leaders of the movement are being re
moved from office by the exercise of 
the Recall, the very instrument which 
they have persistently

A Suit or Overcoat at 
Maunder’», selected from 
a splendid variety of 

British Woollens, cut by 
an up-to-date system 
from the latest fashions, 
moulded and made to 
yonr shape by expert 
workers, costs you no 
more than the ordinary 
hand-me-down. We al
ways keep our stocks 
complete and yon are 
assured a good selection. 
Samples and style sheets 
sent to any address.

Some Fresh 
Arrivals 

This Week
lauded as 

eminently fitted to reveal the wishes 
of democracy.

For five1 years North Dakota has 
labored to bring forth a new State 
founded on principles of Communism 
which, in certain directions, were in 
advance of anything which Soviet 
Russia has attempted.

It was in 1916 that the Non-Par- 
tizan League came into partial con
trol of the administration of the State 
when it elected Lyan J. Frazier, at 
that time a practically unknown m#m, 
to the Governorship. The successes 
won lh 1916 were enlarged in 19181 
when the new "reformers” gained 
control of the Legislature. .The mem
bers Immediately proceeded to enact 
legislation putting into effect the ex
traordinary industrial programme to 
Which they were pledged. These laws 
were endorsed by popular referendum 
and the State was launched upon a 
campaign of extravagance.

The frenzied finance of South Sea 
Bubble days, although not of the same 
magnitude, finds a parallel in the 
early years of the No#Partizan move
ment.
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ELLIS & CO
LIMITED,

203 WATER STREET.

Chess Through the Ages,Fresh Canadian Chicken. 
Fresh Canadian Turkeys. 

Fresh P. E. I. Ducks.

Grape Fruit. 
Naval Oranges. 
Seedless Lemons. . 
Bartlett Pears. 
Ripe Bananas. 

Tokay Red Grapes. 
Almeria Green Grapes. 

Dessert Apples.

A frock of black serge is trimmed 
with bands of black braid and long 
fringes.
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century A.D., and that it had’ already 
reached Persia then—farther baclç 
than that we can see nothing clearly, 
even with the electric «flashlight of 
modern scientific research.

We have in Mr. H. J. R. Murray’s 
“Histofy of Chess” (Oxford: The 
Clarendon Press, 1912) a monumental 
work which tells us all that ia really 
known as to the orlgtoj of chess and its 
diffusion from India. ‘ Its. early ad
vance was westward into Persia; the 
eastward diffusion took place later 
along three main lines. Persia passed 
It on to the Eastern Empire and, later 
on, Islam acquired the game as a re
sult of the Mohammedan cokquest of 
Persia. From that time on the Mos
lems became the great pioneers of 
chess, carrying it as far west as 
Spain. ,

Christendom was learning to play as 
early as 1000 A.D., and from the shores 
of the Mediterranean the knowledge 
of this "Game of Kings” (In its black- 
and-white imagery I see a wondrous 
metaphor of the early wars ÿetween

roi.-.’J vae?e-»Sil
0à.*jaiid'ïl

.sr?r»t VitiSTFRESH EGGS. Headache, /
Recurring headaches usually 

come from an exhaustion of the 
nervous system, and they do not 
disappear until the vigor of the 
nerve cells is restored by such up
building treatment as Dr. Chase’i

New Celery.
Ripe Tomatoes. 

Parsnips. 
Carrots. 
Beetroot.

Sweet Potatoes. 
White Pickling Onions. 

California Onions. ' 
Spanish Onions.

First of all the Bank of North 
Dakota was Inaugurated under State 
contjrol, which became the sole de
pository of all State funds and the 
sponge from which could be squeezed 
the money for the enactment of one 
wild scheme after another.

To-day It Is admitted that this State 
Bank Is Insolvent, and the •sharehold
er», who are the people of the State, 
are unwilling that the proceeds of . 
further bends shall be wasted to sap- . no cough i 
port tlje enterprises which had their "CScyered t 
origin in the disordered minds of a cough, but wi 
few extremists. The State Bank was, C0®®B ® 
unable to meet Its cheques several forbears, it 1 
months ago and the State Is behind in manner of ci 
Its salaries. The Non-Partisan Chain Uon. Jit as] 
Store Company 
«elver. The H

A Pleasure 
To Take

Nerve Food.
Temporary relief by

powders ii often obtained at
enormous expense to the nervous

Tailor and Clothier, orth Siredsystem and the general health.
OOLONG TEA.

Get .the nerves right and the
headaches will not return.

dackwheat. 
Rye Flour. 

Graham Flour. 
Pancake Flour. 
Holland Rusks. 
Shredded Wheat

Mrs. W. J. Pearse, Nunn St.
Cobourg, Ont, writes

THIS IS OKVIOVft.I “My system
greedy wi* peia ia my head.

This wje se severe dut I would have toenough of the nature of sprains to be Physicians say that t»t^:Wsai 
the brain. Prohibition Authoriti 
WAUKLITE, because then there 
anywhere around. —-

jars ontied a cloth about my headsure that before half-on-hour hod week done. A friead
elapsed Lady Lilian would be incap- of Dr. CW. Nerve Because it toAssocia- East and West, Saracens and Crusad

ers) passed through France and Ger
many to England, to the Scandinavian 
lands, and-even to far away Iceland, 
where it vae played by all classes 6t 
the community—not, as In other coun
tries, remaining a prerrogative of the

taking the first bol Iof moving, and he was anxiousMARSHMALLOW
CREAM.

cure.tion hae, scoresconveyance to take bar to and houses half
WAUKLITEmonument tosad dm. or adults.as he leaders. Work has been 

the State owned mill ai 
which were the hub of th 
that these experimenters 1 
government mode for the 
the farmers.”

Pricewhistling elevator 36c.;■ my tited.’over, he
At An Dealers. \ BOSTON W01nobly bom.—E. B. Osborn, In the 

"Morning Post.”
WM. HEAP & CO., Atents.
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ratorram oemg Report eo oy Now isUtah Business Mananged for Germany Your Chance toResident Of Salt Lake City Add'
Ten Pounds While Wife Gain?
28 Pounds In Weight *
Don J. Perry, 370 Quince St., well- 

known Belt Lake City, Utah, butines' 
man, in reporting remarkable gaine 
in weight both by himself and hit 
wife, says:

“My wife gained twenty-eight 
pounds and I gained ten pounds in a 
few weeks by taking Tanlac. The

ianciers of--That Country in 
England—Irijh Nigotiations at 
treaking Point—Ulster Premier 
)efines Position of That Pro-
ince.

Re c ommen dation Get More Than
-----------------------EXTRA----------------------

SPECIAL VALUES Your Money’sThey Speak for
Worth.Themselves.down hill steadily for four or Are 

years. She got no nourishment from 
her food and I don’t believe she aver
aged three hours sleep out of the 
twenty-four.

"While my condition was not as 
serious as hers, I had been under the 
weather for some time, had no appe
tite and waa bothered a good deal by 
Indigestion. , Tanlac

would give Northeastern Ulster as de
fined by a boundary commission per
mission to declare itself out either at 
once or after a limited period. It is 
believed that Ulster, however, would 
balk at the intended reconstruction of 
her boundary, although no lessening 
Of the total area now under the control 
of the Ulster Parliament is foreseen 
here. It was pointed out that the am
putation from Ulster of the Catholic 
Districts might be balanced by the ac
quisition of Protestant Districts now 
assigned to Southern Ireland.

gournwent CONSID- 
-0R4T0RIOI FOR GER

MANT.
LONDON, Nov. 30.

, mat the British Govern- 
the proposed

If V lto

BOYS’ SUITS
B. considering
Egnran for Germany were eon- 
F7in official circles to-day. The 
R being discussed is under what 
Elions the Moratorium could be 

Teas made known this af
loat the interview which Dr. 
F* Rathenau. former German 
EL of Reconstruction, had with 
ÏÏZfcn Horne, Chancellor of the 
■Laer yesterday, was for discus- 
Kjong other things of the Mora- 
L question. ■“ •

xnTHREPARATION pat- 
f ME NTS.

LONDON, Nov. 30.
I gun to London of Dr. Walter 
Eiu, former German Minister of 
Ejtrnction, and his Secretary, Dr. 
tTvell known as an economic 
L following closely on last 
El presence here of Hugo Stlnnes, 
L.„ flnancier, is accepted in of- 
Lud banking circles as heralding 
ILrty re-discussion and possibly 
Lr of arrangements for Ger- 
L| reparations payment The ar- 
L of the German agents yesterday 
kine to supreme anxiety In finan- 
■ drdes—quarters where Ger- 
L ability to meet her approach- 
[bsbltment has been the foremost 
Luring recent weeks. What is be
lli here to be the desire of the Brtt- 
lOoremment to bring about a new 
onion of the subject of ' répara- 
Sli regarded as being due as much 
toestlc trade consideration as to 
Intlon of the precarious situation 
nay would have to confront 
lid the stipulated payments to the 
Is be exacted. Pressure, it is un- 
tod, has been exerted on the Gov- 
nut from influential quarters

_, has certainly
proved all and more than Is claimed 
for It with ns.”

Tanlac is sold by leading druggists 
everywhere.

St Andrew's Night,
GRAND DANCE HELD.

A grand dance was held in the C.C. 
C. Hall last night in commemoration 
of the day of their patron Saint, by 
St Andrew's Society. The event is 
an annual one, and is celebrated in 
the manner which the importance of 
the occasion demands. Blue and white, 
the colours of St Andrew’s Society, 

decorations,

Winter Comfort 
Original Price 
Up to $7.50

CRAIG’S STATEMENT.
BELFAST, Nov. 30.

Sir James Craig told Mr. Lloyd 
George early in the Irish peace negoti
ations that if the Ulster Parliament or 
people even entertained the British 
proposals he would reslgp as Premier 
of Ulster. This was disclosed by Sir 
James yesterday in the Ulster Parlia
ment An All-Ireland For $4.95$10.50 Suitpredominated 

which together with the electrical ef
fects, caused the ballroom to present 
a very pleasing spectacle. The music 
was provided by the C.C.C. Band and 
some of the latest selections were 
rendered In that excellent manner for 
which the Band Is noted. The catering 
of the Ladles’ Auxiliary was up to the 
usual standard and that means bet
ter than the best The Social Com
mittee of the Society organized the 
dance, and they deserve every credit 
for the success which attended -their 
efforts. Congratulatory messages were 
received during the day from sister 
organizations, whilst the President of 
the Society, Mr. H. D. Reid, who is on 
the “Empress of France," homeward 
bound, sent the following radiogram: 
—“Am with you In heart to-night.

Parliament 
which was the basis of the British of
fer was not to be thought of “under 
present conditions,” he said, but the 

'Ulster Government was prepared to 
discuss other avenues for settlement 
Sir James reiterated that Ulster want
ed a settlement and said “if there is 
any prospect of Sinn Fein showing 
sense we will renew the offer that 
through the machinery of the Council 
of Ireland we are prepared to meet 
them and discuss those matters so 
vital in the interest and prosperity of 
our Province. We are also prepared to 
enter into competition to see whether 
the North or South can produce the 
better Government” The only way 
her opponents can ever hope to secure 
Ulster was by winning her; “by start
ing out upon a path such as we in Uls
ter have taken, the result of which is 
happiness, peace and prosperity

R, with rub-

Children’s 
All Wool 

Caps

Boots, only

PULLMAN CAPSCombinations
For Winter Wear.

Warm, Comfortable Wool Caps. 
Get Your Boy one out of our fine 

Assortment.

7.00f without Sleeping SuitsIn almost any shade desired,
A Big Variety of Styles.

The value a stunner. Exceedingly Cheap
How to Insure Only 98c. Suit19 cents 55c. to $1.80Your Brain Power,the land ; by showing to all classes 

and creeds flnjj justice and upright 
Government; by throwing aside all 
abominable machinery of crime and 
outrage azid asking forgiveness for the 
dastardly deeds they have done in the 
past and which so recently stained the 
fair name of the city of Belfast How 
can Ulster be asked to clasp hands 
with a people who while pretending to 
come to settlement are flinging their 
bombs and shooting from behind the 
chimney tops of Belfast. It is pre
posterous.”

A NEW SOLUTION TO THE HIGH 
COST OF LIVING.

Ladies’
Underwear
VESTS AND PANTS.

Heavy weight 70c Garment 
Very fine make LOO Garment 
Velvet lined 1.50 Garment

TamsVelvetWhen your stomach is functioning 
as It should, when you digest your 
food and get the full nutritive power 
from It, your health improves—and 
improved health means increased

ladies’
Fleece-LinedSILK VELVET, 

MIRROR VELVET 
Id assorted colors

A big assortment 
to choose from.

' All one price

■LLEDOWN IN IRISH NEGOTIA
TIONS FEARED.

LONDON, Nov. 30. 
bnmmrat circles to-day express- 
ill» belief that the Irish conference 
W break down almost Immedlate- 
> a result of difficulties which 

h arisen and that a resumption of 
Hi hostilities could not be post- 
pi The alternative settlement plan 
Pitted by the Government to Sinn 
P representatives last evening in- 
Hdlhe necessity for a definite un- 
pktaf by Sinn Fein to take the 
P < allegiance to the Crown. Sinn 
p his many objections to the Gov- 
Hent’s new plan, but even If It 
p*d to discuss this plan It will not 
pits assent to the oath of allegiance 
"tto, it is stated. There has been a 
k of prolonging the trace and ad- 
***** the negotiations for an ad- 
"**1 Period of two months but this 
h has now receded.

k MW PROPOSAL MOOTED.
LONDON, Nov. 30.

™* tfusal of Ulster to enter an 
-Ireland Parliament -it1 under 4re- 
d Méditions" voiced in Éeuasit yes- 
|*Tby Premier Craig, is not con
k'd here as closing the door to set- 
d® on the basis of the semi-of- 
11 Plan advanced yesterday. Under 
•Plan the terms offered Ireland 
™ ** drafted In treaty form and 

tted to the House of Commons.
* treaty would 
** AH-Ireland

HOSE
in a position to make more money 
through greater clarity of mind.

Ever think of the H. C. L. problem 
from this new angle?

Very few people can boast of en
joying anything near perfect health, 
because most of them suffer from 
stomach trouble whlph, after all, is 
the root of most of the diseases that 
affect humanity.

Keep yourself fit for the day’s work 
by keeping your stomach in perfect 
order. “Gastronal” does it and It costs 
so little that all who are subject to 
indigestion, biliousness, dyspepsia and 
other troubles of the digestive or
gans should always carry a box with 
them. Each Gastronal bears Its own 
name embossed to protect you against 
substitutes. If, your local dealer is 
out of stock of “Gastronal” send or
der with remittance dfrect to Dr. J. 
O. Lambert, Limited, 396 St. Antoine 
St, Montreal.

The largest manufacturers of 
Cough Syrup in the British Empjre.
; - novl7.th.tf

30c. PairBEATTY SAILS FOR HOME.
NEW YORK, Nov. 30.

Admiral Beatty sailed for home to
day with Lady Beatty on the steamer 
Adriatic. Replying to a question as to 
what action he thought would be like
ly if Japan should insist on increas
ing its navy ratio in the limitation pro
gram, the Admral said the other Pow
ers would have to do the same thing. 
The flve-flve-three proposal has been 
accepted by the British Goyemment 
and its experts In Washington as sat
isfactory in every way. lje added.

wheat Championship goes to
‘ - U.SLA. KÎ"

CHICAGO, Nov. 36.
The United States wreAed’fhe wheat 

championship from Canada tp-nlghX 
when George Kraft, Montirna, was' 
crowned 1921 Wheat King at the In
ternational Grain and Hay Show.

3 Pairs for 85&
Extra Heavy H' H

55c. Pair

Men’s Heavy Grey
Work Shirt, 

$1.85
HOSE

FOR

BOYS
Ladies’

Caracul
Coats

Some with Fur Collars.
BEAUTIFY YOUR HOME 

AT LITTLE COST
In heavy Ribb

Wr An extra grade of full 
seamless, hard-wearing, Hosiery for 
children, : best grade yarn

I make a Specialty of Engrav
ing French Ivory. If you want 
to enhance the beauty of her 
gift, have her initials engraved 
and beautifully finished ht nay 
colour desired, by BÜARL S. 
TRAPNELL, 307 Water Street. 
—novl4,éod,tf_______ '-

Felt hats are simply knotted with

Laid to Rest,
Regular price up to 28.00 BLUEBIRDThe funeral of the late Philip Brown 

took place yesterday afternoon and 
was largely attended. His Lordship 
Bishop White, assisted by Rev. Canon 
Jeeves conducted the burial service at 
the Mortuary Chapel, C. of B. Ceme
tery. The casket was covered with 
floral tributes, amongst which was a 
wreath from the Masonic Benevolent 
Committee.

Now 13.95 35 & 40c. pair CURTAINParliament, but gjlk scarfs.

Double Width, 36 inches WideFURS
Wonderful Values

From $2.95 to $19.56

Men’s Blue Striped
OVERALLS

$1.25 Pair

committal 
graveside was pronounced 
Bishop. A Guard of Hono 
Tasker Lodge, A.F. & A.M. preceded 
the hearse, and paid last fraternal 
honours to the deceased at the grave
side. Mr. Andrew Carnell had charge 
of the funeral arrangements.

by the 19c. per Yard
orth Street

Manufacturers Fads aid Fashions.

New coats show wide armholes. 
Velvet is favored for evening wear. 
The newest dance frock is sleeve-Infts jars on

Square capes are popular for sports For Little Girls.wear.
Wide colorful glrdlee are worn 

on the hips.
A new sleeve is si 

tier to wrest.
Apron fronts soi 

points at the sides.
A girdle of brocaded ribbon

. •
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IH MODEL FOBA NEW AND STY] 
SLENDER tew

East End Fes lettin

L G A. S Produce StTHE ANNUAL SALE OF THE LADIES' COLLEGE 
AID SOCIETY

will be opened by C. P. Aÿre, Esq., on

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON, the 30th,
at 4 o’clock.

Sale to continue Thursday Afternoon and Night. Buy your Winter j 
now. We have

100 Tons 
PRIME No. 1 

TIMOTHY HAY, 
1,000 Bags

HEAVY WHITE 0Â
We can give you a g 

price on this lot.
RING 812.

The usual Afternoon Teas will be served from 4 
to 5.80. High Tea at 6 o’clock.

The centre stall is in charge of the Guild and will 
be filled with beautiful Hand Work suitable for Xmas 
gifts. .

The Work Table has eveiything in the way of 
Aprons, Towels, Pull-Overs, etc.

îhe Refreshment Table is well supplied with Home
made Dainties.

Ice Cream and Candy for sale.
A Concert under direction of Mr. Gordon Christian, 

L.R.AJ4., will be given on Thursday night at 8 o’clock. 
High Teas, $1.00; Children’s Tfeas, 60c. and 30c. 

GENERAL ADMISSION 20c. and 10c.
nov28,4i

Customers who have Ses- 
qui Matches on order will 
be pleased to know that a 
shipment has arrived and 
will be sent forward first 
freight.

Abe in stock: *- 
EDDY’S BUFFALO 

MATCHES. 
Large family box.

oper & Moore.
P. 0. B. 1846.

THE WORLD WANTS OIL!

10 and 12 inch 
Wrot Nails. 

Bolts and Nuts. 
Galvanised and 
Hack Sheet Iron.

Horse Shoes, «te.

Bowring Bro&
Limited.

Hardware Department.
nov22,tf 1 ’

STATUTORY NOTICE I

In the matter of the Estate of Johkkhs 
Grace, late of Saint John’s, Widow, 
deceased.
All persons claiming to he creditors 

of, or who have any demand or claim 
upon or affecting .the estate of Johanna 
Grace, lete of St. John's, Widow, de
ceased, are required to send particu
lars of their claims In writing, duly 
attested, to Blackwood. Emerson and 
Winter, Temple Building, Duckworth 
Street, Saint John's, Solicitors for the 
Executor of the said estate, on of be
fore the 88rd day of December, A.D. 
1821; after which date the said Execu
tor will proceed to distribute the es-

Saint John's, November 25th, A4).

you want the

to KARL S.
Water

■eet East-

maamm

«7%
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The B. I. S. Players will repeat

" Deacon Dubbs Of coarse you are, and no doubt some of your rooms will need to be brightened with New Wa] 
Paper. When it comes to WalLPaper we are right there with the goods^and to prove 

statement we now otfer our stock of 9<

JOB WALL PAPER§*3m
at one price,

25c. per piece. |
This otfer holds good until the close of the Christmas Season and mdud« aB |rades of Jo 
regardless of price. ^ s

MEN'S INVICTUS HOCKEY BOOTS.
' A small assortment of this well known and serviceable Hockey Boot Get yours now-| 

to-morrow may be too late.

To-Night
In aid of Belvedere Orphanage.

Tickets at Royal Stationery, 
’Phone 842.

decl.ll

Opening Announcement1

Western Drug Co„
(FRANK SCOTT, Manager)

26 Water Street, West
(Next deer to Reyal Bank of Canada) 

is now open with a full line of Drugs, Chemicals, 
Toilet Articles and everything that is usually 
found in a first class Drug Store. decl 3i

GRAVE SITUATION.
LONDON, Dee. 1.

Thq spectre of renewed bloodshed 
, 1» Ireland stares the British Isles In. 
the face In Consequence of the vir
tual collapse of peaee negotiations, 
which have proceeded under truce for ] 
the last Hr* menthe. Blnn Fein has 

1 stood firm on Its demand for an All- 
Ireland Parliament as a baale of eat. 
tiement, at the earns time retiming 
to concede allegiance to the British 
Crown. Ulster has retimed point 
blank to scrap her own Parliament to 
enter an All-Ireland Legislature,

! ‘‘under present conditions," on the 
: ground that she would thereby come

I directly under the control of a nu
merically superior south. The latest 
plan that for an All-Ireland Parlla- 

j ment,, under which Ulster could re- 
i tain her existing rights, until or un
less ahe changed her mind, has fallen 

i to the ground under a formal state
ment by the Blnn Fein delegation 
here, that It cannot be considered. 
As a result. In both Government and 
Irish circles, the opinion is expressed 
that nothing abort of a miracle can 
avert the complete collapse of nego
tiations and the resumption of war
fare in Ireland. Sinn Feiners have 
expressed the view that there could 

j be no formal denunciation of the 
truce by either side, and this leads 
to the belief that any. spark of com
bat set off in Ireland, with the peace 
movement apparently deadlocked, 
might start the conflagration anew. 
Recent outbreaks, it is pointed out, 
have been passed over, merely be
cause hope was still held out for an 
understanding.

One of the beet stort.ee concern
ing Sir William Robertson 
his early days.

Sir William was the son of a village 
tailor in Lincolnshire, and one day a 
customer entered the shop to And the 
proprietor plying his needle and 
thread in a mood of deepest dejee- 
Uoa.

"Why, what’s the matter, Mr. Rob
ertson ?” inquired the caller.

Before the tailor could frame a re
ply, Mrs. Robertson came in from 
the back parlour, her apron to her . 
eyes.

"Whw-whetT Haven’t yayu heard V 
quoth the worthy damé between her 
sobs.

The customer shook his head.
"A dreadful thing has happened,” 

explained Mrs. Robertson, checking 
her weeping momentarily in order to 
give due emphasis to the said news. 
“The worst thing almost that could 
have happened—our Bill’s gone tor 
a soldier.”

JAPAN'S PROPOSAL.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 1.

The situation resulting from Japan s 
formal proposal that sixty per cent, of 
the naval redo allotted her under the 
Hughes limitation plan be increased 
to seventy per cent., was regarded by 
United States officials to-day as a de
licate one, but not without hope that 
her spokesmen ultimately would ac
cept the original plan.

Under the distinguished patronage of His Grace 
the Archbishop.)

SALE OF WORK,
In Aid of New Schools» '

To be held December 5th 
and 6th, in St. Patrick’s 
Convent Schools.

Entrance from Hamil
ton Street.

Now30,6i

FRANCE PROPOSES ALTERNATIVE.
PARIS, Dec. 1.

A receivership for Germany as 
bankrupt with the autonomous Rhine
land to be exploited by the Allies for 
reparation purposes, Is likely to be 
proposed by France as an alternative 
to any moratorium on reparations 
that may be suggested by Great Brit
ain, It was said in official circles here 
to-day.

Coastal Beats.
GOVERNMENT.

S.S. Portia left port at 8 &.m.
S.S. Prospère due here Saturday.

REIDS’
CLrde at Lewisporte at 8.80 eun. pe«- 

terday.
Clyde arrived at Lewisporte at 8.60 

a.m. yesterday.
Glencoe left Argentia at 7.06 

yesterday.
Sagona on way to North Sydney.

GARLAN1—S»Mler Candidate for ConnctlUr.

THE TRUTH 
TO THE TAXPAYERS
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN,—

Believing that the best policy to place before me 
taxpayers is the TRUTH, and that the present is not 
the time to consider improvements, which can only be 
carried out by-further taxation or increasing the Muni
cipal debt by further loans, I propose placing some 
facts before you.

The revenue of the Council last year yas $379,682, 
expenditure $377,236, leaving a balance #f $n,457.

The estimated revenue this year is $350,faJ7.50, ex
penditure $349,736.24, leaving a balaie 6f $861.26.

The yearly interest paid on Municipal loans is over 
one-fifth of the total revenue of the Council.

The Civic Board in the spring of this year further 
increased the debt of the municipality when they- raised 
a loan of $150,000 at 6 p.c. interest per annum, and 
through their misconceived policies and blunders they 
have left us a yearly heritage of a further debt of 
$9,000 payable in interest.

If you do not want further taxation, or a recurrence 
of the wasteful expenditure of this year, vote for me, 
and I will do my utmost to protect your interests and 
thereby effect certain economies in the present revenue 
that can be used for the improvement of the city.

C. F. GARLAND,
Ex-Lient. Royal Nfld. Regiment.

N. B.—Saturday I will talk to the lady taxpayers— 
a part of that noble army of women who through their 
devotion and self-sacrifice during the war have earned 
the right to the highest reward that man can bestow 
on them—the Franchise.—C.F.G. nov29^i,tn,th

Stafford’s Pres. A., both sizes, 
for sale at Knowling’s Stores, 
East, West 4 Central—nov!4,tf

Fashion
Plates.

.Pattern 3569 wa» used for this de
sign. It is cut in 3 Sizes: 18, 18 aad 
20 years. An 18 year size will re
quire. 4% yards of 34 inch material. 
The width of the skirt at the lower 
edge is 9 yards.

Duvetyn, satin, taffeta, linen, voile, 
ratine and etamine would be attrac
tive for this model. The skirt is Join
ed to an underbody. The sleeve may be 
finished in wrist or elbow length. _

A pattern of this illustration mail
ed to any address on' receipt of 16 
cents in silver or stamps.

A SIMPLE, PRACTICAL UNDER- 
GAB* ENT.

Billiards Under

Melbourne 
billard 
strand*

to while sway the time they deotded 
to have a game of billiards.

They were taken by the landlord in
to a room marked “Billiards,” eon- j were 

famous taining a crazy-looldng little table, 
himself with a set of balls that were all a 
brother An■? 

railway Junc-

Adventnres pf
the Gtm' Monison 

RSikin'Library.

“ft. was generally known that the 
late Dr. G. B. Morrison, the Times 
correspondent at Perkin, had collect
ed the most complete known library 
of books relating to China. This li
brary also contained many rare 
manuscript». It was sold by Dr. 
Morrison to the house of Mitsui In 
Japan.

'“riie Mitsui»—the Rothschilds of 
the Far East—were proposing to es
tablish a aeat of Oriental study, and 
desired the library for this purpose. 
All this is a matter of common know
ledge, but what happened to the li
brary between the books leaving Dr. 
Morrisons’s house in Perkin and their 
arrival at Tokio is not generally 
known and reads somewhat like a ro
mance,” says the Manchester Guar
dian.

"Theas priceless volumes were 
packed by the Japanese agents of the 
purchaser In ordinary packing case# 
and made the Journey safely through 
the Yellow Sea and were successfully 
landed at the Japanese pert of ar
rival. The cases were then put In
to the ordinary warehouse of the 
port It ie now that the etraage thing 
happened.

“This Japanese port was suddenly 
visited without warning by a tidal 
wave of a force and dimension that 
was unprecedented, and the whole of
the warehouses were flooded and the 
entire library drenched in sea-water. 
It seemed that the damages to the 
priceless collection of books must be 
irreparable. The house of Mitsui, 
however, has resources; every scrap 
of blotting-paper In Japan was secur
ed, and literally thousands of hands 

to work interleaving every 
page with blotting-paper-

stri

To the uninitiated, the recent advance in crude olf may not 
lan much, but to interested parties it carries a world of mean

ing.
Oil to-day is king of fuels. It has largely supplemented coal, v, 

and without it industry would be paralysed. During the wah 
every available pool was tapped and drained, causing a big sur
plus when the war finished. Production was then drastically 
curtailed, forcing low prices on many Issues, hut many reputable 
parties who saw a reversal of form when the over supply should 
become exhausted, warned us of a time to come when oil should 
be again supreme. The tide has turned, and to-day the word is 

“BUY THE GOOD OHS.”
Ask us tor a list of safe progressive dividend-paying oils.

J. J. LACEY & COMPANY, LOTTED,
STOCKS AND BONDS. TELEPHONE 1164.

Pattern 3671 Is here portrayed. It 
la cut in 4 Sizes: Small, 34-36; Msd- 
ium. 38-46; Lange, 42-44; Extra 
Large, 46-48 inches bust measure. A 
Medium Site will require 3 yard» Of 
36 inch material.

This design may serve as a slip, 
or as a combination petticoat and- 
camisole.

Silk, crepe, lawn, batlpta, dimity, 
crossbar muslin, nainshok and satin 
are suitable tor its development:

A pattern ef this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt ef 16 cents 
in silver or stamps.

dull grey colour. , port was blocked with wonderful
“But how do you tell the red from books being dried-like Bombay 

the whiter’ asked Inman. | ducks—in the sun. The damage, bt
"That's easy," said the landlord; course, was heavy, but from the 

“you soon get to know ’em by the . literary standpoint the library 
shape.”' j saved.”

COAL!
THE VERY BEST OF COAL.

All ScreenedNorth Sydney
Afloat and in store.

Also the very best of Anthracite Coal of all sizes, 
from the famous Le High Valley (radio.premi
um) ; also BIRCH JUNKS.

NBA Coal & Trading Company, Lid.
lately occupied by Alan Goodridge 

& Sons,

The Imperia 
Pocket 

Cigarette 
Machine.

The only perfect Mac! 
on the market,

HE YOUR OWN 
CIGARETTE MAF

Know what you smoke a 
save money.
A full,.supply of Machin 
andPaper Tubes now 
stock.

it»

j'.v’.z1.
mm

At
•.tu.th.tf

in fuU:—«
The

in•• •• eh •• ee •• •e •• •• «4 •
NOTM—Owtag^to the centime»)

t, Little bondoir jackets 
with a new Japanese ft m.

-•

CKWOOD, EMERSON * 
Solicitors for Executor. 

Address: Temple Building, 
Duckworth 3t:, Saint John’». 

nov26,4i,f
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Tilth might here been delivered at 
the Port Union Convention In a last 
attempt to rally Ms scattered for.

"Once more I see you here, dear 
friends, once more,

Filling the hall up with our Union 
bred.

And now, there’s nothing so becomes 
you all

As doing all that I suggest to you.
For ’gainst our mighty Union war is

waged
And'I must know that I’ve your con

fidence.
Although the Regulations that I 

made
To- govern and control the sale Of 

fish
Have gone, through. Opposition press

ure, still i
I live In hope that they’ll come back 

again.
But we must be prepared to make a 

fight
To save the Regulations and our

selves.
So gird your loins, and keep your 

Spirits high,
Disguise your faces with unwonted

Then lend your eyes a terrible aspect.
(Though not by fighting. They need 

not be black).
But let them demonstrate the hate 

you feel
For all who fight against our mighty 

Union.
Ant let them see what they are up 

against /
Now bring your brows together, let 

them meet,
Next clench your teeth and blow your 

noses well;
Hold hard your breath and drink up 

all the spirit
That jpu may have. On, on, brave 

Union men,
Whose oaths have bound you closely 

to mÿself!

to Drove

UPSTAIRS
and GIRLS’ HATS

AT

HALF PRICE Regular $22.50.Regular $21.40. ijvery hat in our store must be cleared out this week to make 
room for our Xmas display. While preparations for Xmas are 

have removed our millinery display to the secondfoe $13.20 ung on we
floor and are making prices worth your while to walk upstairs.

PRICES :
Women’s Hats from $2.20 each up 

Girls’ Hats from 49c each up.
The best of French and American Hats.

This week all our Emerson All-leather Boots are to be 
cleared out regardless of cost. An opportunity to get real 
Leather Boots and Shoes at lower prices than that which 
inferior boots and shoes afre now selling for. */ I •.

The quantity is only enough to last for one week 'so
quick action is necessary. * nT. .

We have decided to clear out every pair of our, high 
class All-leather Boots this week. Patrician Boots are be
ing sold at prices unheard of even in America, “the home of 
their manufacturé.” They were formerly as high as $22.50 
and now they are all being sold at $13.20 pair.

yours now— BISHOP, SONS & CO, LTD
St. John’s

The Log Cabin is a favorable spot 
for lady anglers and each year is visit
ed by a number of the-fair sex, manj^ 
of whom Journey to tfre colony from 
England and .far-away Australia.

The Greatest
Industrial War

Died Suddenly, Fashions and Fads.Those Dreary Offices,
Many clerks die young.
Much attention has recently been 

drawn to the prevalence «6 lung-dis
ease emudg office-workers. The con
ditions under which clerical work is 
done, however, are; constantly improv
ing, and though there is a good deal 
to be said against the erection of any
thing In the way of sky-scrapers, the 
modern high buildings provides the 
most desirable offices. y

Airless rooms are a great evil, and 
the Importance of at least some gleams 
of sunlight for the sedentary worker 
must not, be overlooked. The north 
room which gets no sun,- and badly- 
ventilated^ cellar-iike offices where 
artificial light has to be much used 
are not only bad for the health of the 
workers but bad for the employers ^s 
well. Good work cannot be maintain
ed by those whose days are spent un
der unhealthy conditions.

The fault is not always with the 
Surroundings, however, for often the 
clerks themselves object to having the 
windows open, and where many are 
employed there Is the natural difficul
ty of suiting the tastes of all.

Every experience shows that, the 
dreary, airless office ought to be avoid
ed—but unfortunately the business 
séctions of most cities were built be
fore the relation of surroundings ;,to 
physical health and mental activity 
was properly understood.—Pearson’s 
Weekly.

The following message was received 
by the Deputy Minister of Justice from 
Kelligrews yesterday , afternoon:— 
”Ed. J. Kennedy of Foxtrap, aged 46 
years, died suddenly this morning in 
the woods, about three miles from his 
home of heart failure.”

Many evening gowns are elaborate
ly beaded and jetted.

Embroideries in brown are seen on 
white daytime models.

A duvetyn frock in a new shade of 
henna has narrow bindings of grey.

Buttons of carved silver ornament 
a mauve crepe costume. *

, The bead girdle is the established 
accessory of the cloth dress.

Crystal embroidery Is a favorite 
decoration x>n gowns of- crepe.

The most fashionable slippers have 
heels of contrasting color.

A smart coat of broadcloth has its 
wide front of Hudson seal.

Narrow bands of raccoon trim a 
slender, graceful afternoon frock.

Spaced, black crepe roses are scat
tered over a black crepe gown.

A draped gown of black charmeuse 
is utterly devoid of trimming.

To me, who like the noble Alexander
Have conquered where all other men 

have failed.
I never have, for lack of argument.
Sheathed ay pen nor let my voice be 

still :
Dishonor not your Union; now attest
That I’m the greatest man that ever 

lived.
Be copy now to men of lesser worth.
And sljow them what you are, you 

Union men,
Who, led by me, are better than the 

best.
Show off your mettle ; and let each 

man swear
That he will follow me through thick 

and thin—
For there Is none of you so mean and 

base
That would desert me when I need 

your help.
I see you stand like codfish in a net
Trying to free yourselves. The game’s 

afoot:
Follow your leaders, and upon this 

charge
Cry ‘All for Coaker, and the F.P.U.’ ”

In these days of Industrial unrest 
the labour wars are nothing compared 
to those which were Inaugurated In 
Russia early iq December, 1906, which 
for disastrous consequences complete
ly overshadowed anything of a similar 
kind in the history of the .world. These 
great upheavals In Russia were how
ever, political strikes rather than in
dustrial ones, a circumstance which

IETTING TOUR PEN SAVE TOUR HEELS.

“Learn selection. Then all the time you 
spend waiting for change and to have 
things wrapped up is saved. And an
other thing I do is to send for all 
sorts of catalogues and - advertise
ments of sales and everything like 
that so that I can study up values 
and selling points at home before I 
go to the shops, and will know more 
nearly what I want.

"See,” she opened a little drawer in 
her desk, "I alwàye keep this full of 
post cards. My husband laughs at my 
post card shopping but he thinks it’s 
ne just the same. He says I believe 
in letting my pen save my heels.”

Evidently her husband had a New 
England mother, too.
Few of ns use a Pen as much as we 

Should.
? I think very few of us use a pen 
as much as we might. Writing a let
ter is to many people more of an ef
fort than spending twice the time to 
go and see about a thing. But it does 
not need to be so. That is merely a 
mental state which can be overcome 
If one will try to get the haWL and 
In the end it is worth while. Think 
of the difference in time and mental 
wear and tear between writing a 
letter in regard to some readjustment' 
on one’s bill, and going Into the shop 
and telling your story first to one 
clerk then to perhaps three more be
fore you are finally handed to the 
right person. And who hits not had 
that experience? ,

We all of us learned to write In 
school so far as the physical act 
goes, but many of us still need to 
learn to write in the sense of getting 
the habit of letting our pens save our 
neele.
To-morrow-

Hh your head save 
I your heels” was 
I always a favorite 
I proverb of my 

69 New England 
[ bred mother.

M It used to exas- 
Bj perate me some- 

I times, because it 
■ was, usually 

I quoted when I 
had failed to "use 
my bean” as the 

IjBlUtfiQL present charming 
fern has it /
I But it was a good saying. I like it 
Lday, and I thought of *4 recently 
lira I found a friend of mine look-
■ over some samples for a dress.
■ This woman lives ,t near enough tot 
In of the largest cities in the coun
ty to make a bi-monthly trip for 
kpping purposes. She had just 
■me back from such a trip. "You 
Inst have spent most of your day 
Meeting those samples” I said, 
Kin I saw the collection spread out
■ her desk.

She Shops By Post Card.
I "Didn’t spend a minute,” she said. 
[Couldn't afford to. I sent for those 
Impies by mail before I went to 
pro. If I have anything to match 
lr if I want to see a line of goods 
F uy particular color* I always 
We post cards to the different shops 
ping them to send me samples. I 
Bd them a sample of what I want 
p match or I state the color I want 
N the approximate price I want to 
(w. and they send me a full line of 
tople®, all neatly labelled. They 
Ve much more comprehensive and 
■n'T-:- than the samples I used to 
ting home myself. And I can look 
hem over at my leisure. And then 
* * k*' ' must see the goods In the 
liece * do it the next time I go to 
3Vn- But usually I (can buy from 
hnples. Then I have all my time 
•en I do go to town for the ebrands 
“t absolutely demand personal at-

Stiftnng Notes.
Schooner Winifred is loading codfish 

at Bonne Bay for Gibraltar from A. 
Lindsay.

S.S. Portia sailed for the Westward 
shortly after last midnight. •

our W$ni Oar line of Overcoatings have 
to be sold, made in the most sty
lish manner, or any style you 
want, at practically your own 
prices. SPURRELL the Tailor, 

eod.tf

cities, but throughout the country.
Other workers, followed the railway- Long’ thln roHs of crepe are used 
men and the gas and electric lights masses as trimming on frocks of 
went out, and the water supply ceas- 1 crepe. , *
ed. Incendiarism was rite, and shops i—mmmi»
were plundered. In short for a time ^

[100 Tons 
MME No . 1 
OTHY HAY. 
j,000 Bags

i WHITE 0A’

there reigned all the elements of civil 
war. Then the postal ahd telegraph 
employees joined in the movement, 
thus paralysing the nerve-system of 
the empire. The untrained ranks of 
labour, however, were no match for 
the troops of the Tsar, and the move
ment fizzled out In bloodshed and ruin, 
over 16,000 persons were killed or 
wounded in Moscow alone. The up
heaval, however, was not without its. 
results. It was the first full awaken
ing of the slumbering Russian peoplp, 
and marked a great forward step in 
the political life and thought of the 
masses who inhabited that great em
pire. Recent happenings there haye 
proved that the people lack intel- 
llgnce, else -the Bolshevists would nev
er have obtained the power they hold, 
for the masses are worse off to-day 
than they were under the most auto
cratic of Czars. ,

Lower Price Levels
------- —on-----------

BOOTS AND SHOES
give you a

Imperii
3ocket
:arette
ichine.

at the
MEN’S BOOTS.

HEAVY WORK BOOTS,
$5.00

HEAVY TAN WORK
BOOTS................. ;..$550

BOX CALF BLUCHER 
BOOTS.. . .. .. ..$450 

BOX CALF BOOTS . $550 
DARK TAN BOOTS. $6.00 
BLACK BUTTON BOOTS,

a- Zl,

FAMILY SHOE STORE
Moose Propagate

in Newfoundland.
-If We Could duly ’Ÿay 

Weekly.
I envy him hi» care-firee way, I envy 

him hns smile,
The highway Is his own domain, he 

rules it every mile;
The king who drives about by day, 

sends couriers on. ahead 
And buglets gjay and soldiers brave, 

a path for him to spread,
But he may go his way alone npr fear 

that he’ll be struck,
For monarch ,of the highway is the 

«river of tihe truck.
When I go driving down the road f 

must obey the rules,
I must watch out for all who come, the 

sane men ! and the fools,
And I must guard that car of mine 

with vigilfince and care 
For even telling accidents might 

strand me then and there ;

WOMEN’S BOOTS.
BLACK KID BLUCHER BOOTS...........
BLACK KID'BUTTON BOOTS.............
HIGH CUT LACED BOOTS......................
HIGH CUT BUTTON BOOTS.................
DARK BROWN LACED BOOTS.............
DARK BROWN HIGH CUT BOOTS 
COMMON SENSE BOOTS, Laced, medi

unrtoe..................................... .................
BOX CALF LACED BOOTS....................
WOMEN’S BUTTON GAITERS..............
WOMEN’S BUCKLE GAITERS..............

A Fair Rental, (By Jack Pot in Sydney Post) (
Recently I had the pleasure of* a 

chat with R. P. Whittington, proprie
tor of the Log Cabin, Spruce Brook, 
Newfoundland. This delightful sum- ' 
mer resort is located In the heart of 
the hunting and fishing district, about1 
six hours run from Port aux Basques.1

When the war broke out Mr. Whit-1 
tington packed his bag and sailed I 
forth on the Great Adventure. Last 
summer the hostelry was re-openefl, 
and, while the patronage did not equal 
that of the olden days, many friends 
found their way to the commodious 
and restful cabin.

Mr. Whittington tells me that guides 
coming in from the Gaff Topsails re
port sighting a ball moose, cow and 
calf at the summit of the ridge. Four 
of theçe animals were imported from 
New Brunswick a number

For one of Scotland’s ancient seats, 
the castle of Vlddes, Kincardineshire, 
it was urged at the valuation appeal 
that £4 a year was fair rental. It wah 
stated that farm workers used the 
castle as a living place, and that the 
top rooms were in possession of wild 
birds. One room was reserved for the 
proprietor, John Monro.

IR OWN

hi Don't Hare to Wait While Things 
Are Wrapped.

And it isn’t dress goods only that 
by mail either. I try to -buy 

robing that doesn’t need personal

iat you smoke $5.00
PATENT LEATHER

BOOTS..................... $5.00
DARK TAN BOOTJ, 

with Rubber Heel . .$750 
BLACK KID BOOTS. $7.50 

(Formerly $9.00)
BOX CALF BLUCHER

BOOTS .. ............$750
(Formerly $13.50)

ipply of Mai m X

But let who will bump into him, he’s 
never out of luck,

No pleasure car can ever stop the 
driver of’ the truck.Cameras for Xmas Gifts 

2(kpyC. OH Regular Price
Get it early, your Christmas 

Jük Gift Camera. We would sug-
o||| ’ tesit gest that you make it a
ISk/m 1A KODAK
HIllifab-'- Giying a1 picture 2X/Z x 4y4, 
HI i Ü IB- JMS beautiful little Camera 

Wvery easy to use, and con-

] He sits his seat in confidence, serene 
I and quite content,
His' heavy wheels are never dished, 

his axles' never bent;
A locomotive’ engineer might Jolt him 

from his place,
But nothing ehort of that would bring 

a tremor to his fàce.
He laughs Mb cheerful way along, too 

big for men to buck,
And even millionaires must dodge the 

driver of*the truck.
. *
Oh, ktegs çnd kaisers overthrown, 

who live in exile now.
And princes of the royal blood whose 

heads have had to bow 
Before the people’s mightier will, if 

you’d once more regain 
The arrogance of happier days before 

they closed your reign.
You still cant make the lowly flee and 

force the throngs to duck—
Just hustle oiut and get £ Job as drive* 

of a truefk.

CHILDREN’S BOOTS.
(Sizes 5 to 10.) 

BLACK KID LACED, $2.25 
BLACK KID BUTTON,

$250
BOX CALF LACED . $250 
BOX CALF BUTTON, *$2.50

BOYS’ BOOTS
BOX CALF BOOTS ........

(Sizes 1 to 4.)
BOX CALF BOOTS..................

(Sizes 9 to 13.) 
GUN METAL BLUCHER ....

(Sizes 1 to 4.) 
BLACK KID BLUCHER ..

(Sizes 1 to 4.)
BLACK KID BOOTS.................

(Sizes 9 to 13.)

accooist GIRLS’ BOOTS.
(Sizes 11 to 2.)

BLACK KID LACED, % 
BLACK KID BUTTON

of years
ago and have propagated rapidly. A 
close season of indefinite duration pro
tects them.

The Spruce Brook, Log Cabin is 
much more comfortable than many of 
the hotels In large cities. It has 17 
bedrooms, 2 sun parlors, smoking, 
dance room, baths, and other modern 
conveniences, and, perhaps of more 

iImportance, the rates are right—$3.60 
a day.

Georges Lake, immediately In the 
rear of the hostelry, is ten miles long 
and in places a mile wide. Great, 
gamey trout abound In the waters 
ready to be hooked by the first bait 
dropping in their vicinity.

away is the famous

INFANTS’ BOOTS
(Sizes 3 to 6.)

INFANTS’ BUTTON
•venient to carry, while the 

» 20 per qent. reduction makes 
it bpth a delightful and reas

onable Christmas offering.

23.50. Now . $18.60 
50. Now .. . .$21.20

BOX CALF LACED $2.95
BOX CALF BUTTON, $2.95
TAN HIGH CUT LACED,

F. 7.7 Leris! leg. Price
— Brook,

great
309 WATER of caribou are
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rW. J. HERDER, 
sC. T. JAMES, -

- - Proprietor 
---------Editor

Thursday, December 1, 1921.

What We May Expect
It is quite possible that the 

one annual event in Newfound
land, the yearly convention, of 
the various Councils of the Fish
ermen’s Protective Union, is 
-now in session at Port Union, 
the would-be capital of New
foundland and the scene of its 
.seat of Government. Fiom a 
scanning of the address from 

■the throne, delivered at' former 
conventions by the Supreme 
President, it may be assumed 
that the customary subject mat
ter will not be changed. Mr, 
Coaker cannot be expected to

- deviate from his usual course of 
condemnation of those who op
posed him and continue to do 
so, nor from his usual compli
mentary mention of individuals 
who openly and vigorously com- 
!bat his policy. In this respect 
there are several persons whose 
names will adorn the pages of 
the President’s address. In pre- 
,"vious addresses these same per
sons have received honorable 
mention—honorable that is in 
the sense that Mr. Coaker im
plies—so it would not be with- 
put the bounds of reason to an
ticipate that all these bold, bad 
[fellows, who have united to 
,rKill Coaker” will receive due 
land sufficient condemnation at 
[his hands, or in his spirited ad
dress to the lieges who devoted
ly hang upon every word falling 
from the lips of the oracle. The 
editors of the Daily News and 
Telegram will not be left out of 
the complimentary tributes com
ing from the eloquent tongue of 
Hon. W. F. Coaker, even though 
ibis address has been prepared 
for weeks and the typescript, his 
own dictation, is ready for the 
reading. Naturally Hercules is 
judged by the size of his feet, 
[but in the case of Mr. Coaker 
the whble people judge him by 
the abnormal length of his lin
gual organ, especially when in 
use addressing's convention of 
those who perforce, for financial 
reasons have to remain his

- friends, outwardly at least. Mr. 
Conker's pet subject this year, 
after unloading. himself of in
fective against his opponents, 
•will be the nationalization of 
produce in sale and export. But 
we do not wish to .anticipate 
anything the “fallen idol” has. 
to offer for the consumption of 
those who are obliged to follow 
bis lead. All that we desire to 
do to-day is to direct public at
tention to the unchallengable 
fact that Mr. Coaker is Minister 
of Marine and Fisheries. That 
for the holding of the portfolio 
he draws from the taxpayers of 
the Colony the sum of FOUR 
THOUSAND DOLLARS per 
year, voted by himself and his 
followers during the 1920 ses
sion of the Housf of Assembly. 
'That he neither Scares for 
attends to his departmental du
ties, as evidenced by the fact 
that for® period he has absent- 1 

edhimselffrom his ■■■*« ■ ■■ 
either with or 
sent of the Prime

"this, reason

Squires should take 
steps, if he wishes to insure his 
future political salvation, to get 
rid of ^he incubus bearing thus 
heavily upon him and his Gov
ernment—Verbum Sap.

For Benefit of
the Orphans.

•DEACON DUBBS” REPEATED TO- 
NIGHT.

The third presentation of "Deacon 
Dubbs” by the B.I.S. players at
tracted another crowded house last 
evening despite the unfavourable 
elements, and the performance was, 
If anything, better than the two pre
ceding ones. The specialties by Misses 
McGrath, McCarthy and Miller (2); 
Messrs. Jardine, Trapnell, Wallace 
and Hickey were so thoroughly enjoy
ed that all had to respond to encores. 
The roles assigned to the various play
ers were very faithfully portrayed. 
Misses Vlguers, Horan, McGrath Ryan 
and McCarthy earned pew laurels, a* 
did the male members of the cast, 
Messrs. O’Qrady, Power, Moore, Muir, 
Jackman add Cole. The C.C.C. Baud 
furnished a delightful programme of 
latest successes with the assistance 
of Misa T. Power, ' pianist. After the 
performance the Ladles’ Auxilary of 
the B.I.S. entertained the players and 
friends to a sumptuous repast In the 
Club Rooms, following which a short 
musicale was given, which ended up 
in an Informal dance, which was very 
much enjoyed by all present. Owing to 
the insistent demand for tickets It 
was decided to repeat the performance 
to-night. With commendable general
ity the B.I.S. players decided to devote 
all the proceeds of the performance to 
the Belvldere Orphan» who are In dire 
need 'of funds. The particular worth 1- 
nesa^of this object as well as the ex
cellence of the production merit a 
record attendance this evening. This 
will positively be the last perform 
ance.

mmm MHHN

PRIME minister discusses g. y.
V. A. DEMAND.

should take their placée. The Prime 
Minister also stated that Captain Whlt- 
ty said that, so far as unemployment 
amongst soldiers was concerned, that 

• if 80 men could be employed there 
be ltttlO, If any unemployment

Yesterday afternoon a deputation 
from the G.W.V.A., waited -upon the 
Prime Minister. The deputation con- !
elated of Captain G. Whitty, Secretary ^ u,e men he thought It would 
of the G.W.V.À., Mr. Roderick Purcell, be poaalb]e for 80 ffien to be ab80rbed

; the soldiers in St. John’s. He

spokesman for the ■ deputation, and 
Messrs., Gardener, Mansfield, Purcell, 
Furlong, Kenneally, Norman, Sexton 
and Blxby. The Committee asked the 
Prime Minister to arrange for the Im
mediate dismissal of a considérable 
number of Civil Servants and for the : 
appointment In their stead of returned j 
men. Among those which the Commit- '

into the commercial life of the'com
munity, but the great dlfllcnlty was to 
find the particular employment which 
suited the Individual cases.

Supreme Court.

Bee BOWRING’S Sealette for only 
18.60 yard. Value hard to beat.

VALUE OF TICE BROWNING ESTATE

decl ,3i,eod

BADMINTON CLUB OPENS. — The 
SL John’s Badminton Club which was 
fanned recently, will open officially In 
the C.C.C. Hall on Saturday afternoon. 
Mr. H. A. Outerbridge is president of 
the club.

(Before the Full Bench.)
tee asked to have dismissed were Mr. I In the matter of James Gordon's ei- 
Woods, the fireman, and Messrs., Net- ' tate, between James Stott and Victor 
ten, Manning, McGrath and several Gordon, executors Jamee Gordon’s 
others In the Department of Public estate and Dorothy McNab Guardian, 
Works. They asked that Mr. Joyce be ' and The Royal Trust Co. Mr. L.. K. 
pensioned, and that a returned, soldier . Emerson for the executors, moves 
be appointed in his stead. They also ' fqr the adoption of the report of the 
requested the dismissal of the fireman g registrar; Messrs. Winter, J. J. Me
at Government House and the appoint- G rath and Hunt consents. It, is or- 
ment of a returned man in his place, j dered accordingly.
They asked for the dismissal of five ' In the matter of John Loughlan,,de
men from the Controller’s Department ' ceased, between Join Richards, md- 
and that their places be given to re- j mlnlatrator* of estate of Mary Rich- 
turned men. Also, the fireman to be ”ards and Patrick Loughlan, admln-j this 
dismissed from the General Hospital ( ietrator of the estate John Loughlln

Stafford’s Phoratone for sale 
at Knowling’s Stores, East, 
West and Central.—novl4,tf

WOMEN IN CIVIC AFFAIRS. — A 
paper dealing frith the duties of wo
men in connection with Civic Affaire, 
will be read on Saturday at the La
dles’ Reading Boom. Tea wtil be ser- 

I ved by Lady Squires.

- Stafford’s Liniments for sale 
at Knowling’s Stores, East, 
West and Central—novld.tf

DRUNK IN SOUP KITCHEN.—A 
man was charged In the Police Court 

morning with being drunk àhd

The last win and testament of the 
late Hon. Jtjhn Browning Biscuit 
Manuufacturer was admitted to pro
bate yestefday.! The Restera Trust Co. 
are appointed executors and trustees. 
After making [provision for the pay
ment of debts, funeral expenses, etc., 
the testator directs that to hts wife, 
Mrs. A. M. Browning such a sum of 
money or Re equivalent In securities 
shall be given ,ae to equal In vaine the 
property owned by his sisters either 
Miss. Elizabeth, or by Miss Mary 
Browning, at th e time of his death. The 
remainder of alfl the property Is to be 
shared equally by Mrs. A. M. Brown- 1 
lng, wife- of the deceased, and his two 
sisters. The executors have absolute- 
power to wind up the manufacturing' 
and mercantile premises if they so de
cided and also may postpone the dis- ; 
trlbutlon of the estate for two years 
after the close oCthepresent war. Other 
discretionary power are also given the' 
executors under the will. There are no 
other bequests. The total value of the 
estate is $372,3415.10 -made up as fol
lows:

—=
•: ;

NOVELS
_ . •
Just

-THAlfl

—
BERTHA M. CLAY ? 
NOVELS, 25c. each. 

Love’s Redemption, 
Love’s Warfare, * - . 
Wife in Name Only,
The Sins of the FatherM 
, NICK CARTER’S ' 

NOVELS, 25c. each. 
Unseen Foes,
The Last Call,
A Crime in Paradise, f - 
The Hate That-Kills,
The Man Who Changed 

Faces.

) BILL’S, 
•<rr *:25c. each.

War Cry; Wild Work 
Slim Chancè;
Peice "Maker,

' Merfy WaP, :
IVkteric’MÿBtertmM; Friend, 

QtieerMFsrion,
Black Forttine.
NEW, Eà£lÊ SERIEs j

, 25$„,each.
Love's Golden Spell,
It Was for Her Sake,
A Wasted-Love,
Married in -Haste.

War Veterans Meet.

DEPUTATION PRESENTS REPORT,
The deputation of the G.W.V. 

which called on the Prime Minister 
yesterday afternoon to discuss the 
unemployment question, presented 
their report at a meeting held last 
night in the T. A. Armoury. There was 
a large attendance of ex-eervice men. 
Ey-Petty Officer Kearly, who is the 
Assistant Vice-President of the G.W. 
V.A. presided and the result of the 
afternoon’s Interview with the Prime 
Minister was made known to the 
gathering by Chairman . Purcell and 
dominion Secretary Whitty. Various 
speakers took part In the discussion, 
and all were agreed that immediate 
action was necessary. A vote of con
fidence in • the Commîtes, who are 
working In conjunction with the Vet
erans’ Association was passed, the 
men having the utmost confidence 
that the G.W.V.A. will see that they 
get their rights. The matter of pro
viding relief for needy cases was also 
discussed, and a committee compris
ing Messrs. J. Rogers, Tuff, Trebble, 
Steele and Brlen were appointed to 
deal with this matter and vtojy the 
homes of those In want and see con
dition» for themselves. Already 
fund has been started, add help given, 
but funds are stilt necessary. The 
meeting adjourned shortly afterwards;

It Is not often that I go down peat 
•Prescott Street when coming tome, 
hut I did to-day, and In STEELE’S 
Crockery window I saw Fancy Tea
pots tor 7B cents that are well worth 
$1.26.—decl,2t

Had a Trying Time.

. A message to the Deputy Minister of 
Marine and Fisheries from the Sub- 
Collector at St Mary's S-eads as fol
lows- "Schooner Medina A., Rich
ard Nolan, master, was lost near 
Nansecan Point St Mary's Bay. The 
crew are safe, having landed at North 
Harbor after a trying time. The 
schooner was abandoned on the 27th 
Inst, whilst bound to Sydney In bal
last The Medina A. la a Teasel of 74 
tone arid owned by Baird, Ltd.

Digby Arrives. •
S.S. Digby arrived in port from 

Liverpool at 10.20 ajn., after a rather 
stormy passage. For the first three 
days out fine weather was met after 
which head winds and heavy seas 
were met The passage occupied 8 
days. The Dlghy has 186 tons of 
go for this port, and the 
passengers : Mrs. G.
Falk, J. D. Gllmour, A. J.
H. Tranfleld, W. H.

-- ï T >

and two men to be dismissed from the 
Fever Hospital to make way for re
turned men. They stated that they 
considered that practically the entire 
stall oI the Penitentiary should be dis
missed and returned men appointed to 
the vacancies. They wished to have 
the general staff of the .Sanitarium 
paid off and one of the firemen at that 
Institution dismissed. They also de
manded that Bowring Brothers’ steve
dore, who looked after tiie Govern' 
ment boats at Bowring Brothers' 
premises, should be dismissed and that 
there should be appointed in his stead 
a man who would give preference In 
employment to returned men. Two 
men were to be dismissed from the

Gibbs, K.C., moves for an order to car- • Kitchen. He was given in charge by 
ry out judgment within }5 days of. the manager. Accused was discharged.
receipt of order. Mr. Ayre consents 
to order. It Is ordered accordingly,.

A. H. Murray & Co., Ltd., as Man
agers of the vessel Jean Wakeley, vs. 
Royal Bank of Canada. Mr. L. E. 
Emerson moves. for Thursday, - the 
16th Inst, before a special jury. It Is 
ordered accordingly.

Mendes, Lima A Cla vs. George M. 
- pBarr and the Union Trading Co.—Mr. 
’ H. A. Winter for the plaintiff, moves 

for the taking of the suit off the 
docket. It Is ordered- accordingly.

S.S. Canadian Sapper, plaintiff and 
schr. Marjory Mabaffy, defendant 
Mr. Knight tor plaintiff moves for a

Teamsters’ Thirty Dollar Sheep
skin Lined Coats are selling for 
Fifteen Dollars each at BISHOP, SONS 
& CO., to-day.

Have you seen the Dainty Xmaa 
Paper Napkins at BOWRING’S, put 
up In one doien packets, only 11 cents 
packet. Selling themselves. Get 
yours to-day.—decl,81,eod

Sebastopol," one from t8e engine room day and asks tor Thursday next at 11 
and one sailor. They demanded that * “ T * •«* *-*“*-
no ’longshoremen, except returned 
men, should he employed discharging 
Government ships. The general pro. 
gramme was a general dismissal of 
86% of the Civil Service to be replaced 
by returned men; to some cases the 
dismissals to he 66% arid in ethers the 
dismissals to he 106%. The, Prjme 
Minister Is represented to have stated 
that during the past two years probab
ly 160 returned men had been given 
employment In the Civil Service, and 
that that number represented a very 
large proportion of the vacancies. He 
said that the general policy of the 
Government was to give preference to 
returned' men. He also stated that 
while the great majority of returned 
men employed in the Civil Service 
were, so far as he was aware, giving 
satisfaction to the Department heads 
to whom they were responsible, there 
was • considerable number who were 
undesirable, and who would have been 
dismissed long "ago only for the fact 
that they were returned men, and the 
Department heads had been prepared 
to put up with the resulting incon 
venience rather than to dismiss the 
men. He Prime Minister plated ah. 
eslutely that he did not propose to 
turn 86% of the Civil Service on the 
streets tor the purpose of giving their 
Jobs to anyone. He stated that he 
would communicate to the various 
heads of Departments the position 
taken by the G.W.V.A., in the matter 
ef Civil Service appointments but that 
he did not lntenfi to recommend to any 
Departmental head the wholesale dis-- 
mlssal of efficient and capable Civil 
Servants under any circumstances. If 
there were two applicants for any 
position, both of equal desirability, 
one being a returned soldier, the re
turned man would receive the prefer
ence, but beyond that he was not pre
pared to go:
TELEGRAM INTERVIEWS PRIME 

MINISTER
A Telegram reporter interviewed 

the Prime Minister this morning. Sir 
Richard Squires said that a proposi
tion had been put Up to him yesterday 
by the .G.W.VA.., for a wholesale dis
missal of Civil Servants to provide Jobs 
for returned soldiers. He also stated 
that the proposition that g large num
ber of men should be thrown on the 
street in the month of December to 
provided job* for anybody, no matter 
how Important, deserving or influen
tial they might be, was not a matter 
he was prepared to' consider. The 
Prime Minister said that the Commit
tee had made no complaint against 
any of the men, but baaed their de
mand upon what they considered to be 

necesaary principle, namely: that 
civilians should be dismissed from 
their Jobe to make room for them. Sir 

that no complaints had 
concerning the work of 

whom the soldiers per- 
as men they wanted 

He stated that Messrs 
t, McGrath, 

others whose jobs the 
soldiers wanted; were, so tor as he was 
aware, giving every satisfaction in the 
jobs which, they held, and were

to hold their positions 
was any clerk

a.m. Mr. L. B. Emerson, for defend
ant consents. It Is ordered accord
ingly.

McMurdo’s Store News.
THURSDAY, Dec. 1.

Rendell Bath âaltratea are well 
known In England as a remedy In 
Rheumatism, Gout, Lumbago, Sciatica. 
Skin affections. Obesity, Foot troubles/ 
Sleeplessness, Headache and other 
troubles due to the retention of Uric 
Acid or other Imparities in the blood; 
and have had some pleased users in 
Newfoundland. As, an auxiliary treat
ment Rendell Bath ' Saltrates are cer
tainly of value. Packages at $1 and 
$1.20. .4

Colds, the result of' sudden and ex
treme changes in the weather, are al
ways more or less coD%non at this time 
of the ÿear. They can often he pre
vented from assuming a serious form 
by timely use of Preston’s Throat Pas
tilles. Price 30c. a box.

STORAGE—We have storage 
apace for Codfish. Codoll or Mer
chandise. BISHOP, SONS & 
CO., LTD.—nov4,eod,tf

Not paper talk only, Fancy Teapots 
are being sold at STEELE'S Crockery 
Store for almost halt price. Call 
early, “the best are taken first." 

decl,21

BOWRING’S are cleaning out the 
balance of Colored Costume Cloths at 
prices away below cost. Don’t miss 
this opportunity of getting the BEST 
VALUE you ever had.—decl,31,eod

Landis, Houses, ate............ $202,600.00
Stock In Trade .................. . 28,642.43
Book Debts, Notes, etc. . , 76,16$.47
Due under Life Insurance 5.000.00
Stocks Shares ................... . 73,760.00
Cash on hand.............. j 2,479.20
Cattle, horses, etc-........... 900.00
Other property .. . 1,900.00

Total.............*............ .$373,846,10

ALGERS,
Bound to be an Electri

cian,
Thè Young Auctioneer, 
True to Himself, •

3111:1 |T1 _
each.

Comrades in. Peril, 
Boys of the=Great North 

.West,
Short Hand Tom.

G. KNOWLING, Ltd.
nov29,decl,6

Notable Events.

TO-DAY’S HAPPENINGS IN PAST 
TEARS.

Fifty-nine years ago, on this dat^ 
the bakery owned by Mr. Murray, 
father of the late James Murray, who 
for ao long represented the district of 
Burgeo and LaPolle, In the House of 
Assembly, was burnt down. It ~ wig 
afterwards rebuilt. The site is that 
upon which the Rennie Bakery stands 
to-day, or the ruins at least, known 
as the‘Trade Bakery. . .

VELVET PILE and TAPESTRY 
TABLE COVERS, FANCY CUSHION 
TOPS, CURTAINS, etc., all marked 
down at bargain prices for the 
Xmas trade at BOOKING'S. 

decl,3i,eod

SHIPWRECKED SEAMAN ARRIVE. 
—CapL Jackson Baker, mate McLeod 
and 4 seamen of the schooner Nevis, 
which foundered off Majorca on Nov. 
12th, arrived home by the Digby.

It Is worth your while to see the 
LADIES’ FUR COLLARS, MUFFS, 
STOLES and NECKLETS, also a 
splendid selection of Child’s Sealette 
Sets, going at HALF PRICE at 
BOWRING’S. VALUE Al. 

deel.31.eod

COMING FOB COUNCILLOR— Wo 
learn that Mr. Thomas Peel has de- 

! finitely announced his Intention to 
! enter the forthcoming Municipal 
election ae a candidate for Councillor. 
His manifesto will appear on Satup- 
lav.

Shipping Notes.
Schr. Donald L.; Silver has sailed 

from Bay of Islands for Gloucester 
with a cargo of herring.

Schr. Nauta (Danish), arrived at 
Marystown on Tutjsday, after a pas
sage of 15 days from this port. The 
vessel met stormy weather and was 
blown off the coast

S.S. Sebastopol Beft King’s Core 
early this morning, coming south.

S.S. Daley left part this morning for 
the Westward, but was obliged to re
turn owing to fog.

Schr. Lief (Danish), which loaded 
at Fogo by the Nfld. Labrador Co., has 
arrived at Oporto after a passage of 
20 days.

S.S. Sable I. arrived at North Syd
ney yesterday mortring, after a run 
of 36 hours from this port.

FOR COUNCILLOR

P. E. OUTERBRIDGI
While with the last Instalment, embodying Suggestion No. n. I hadi 

tleally completed the planks of the platform on which I am asktng.tb(| 
payer’s support, I am prepared to add to the list of suggestions and, 1 
event of my return, to advocate any suggestions that may be made to i 
citizens, In the course of my canvass, providing that they are for the i 
the city and are not Impractical from the point of view of the taxpayertl 
eta. I am-therefore deeply indebted to M. W. Myrick, Esq., a former! 
Councillor and a man of really practical Ideas, for the following letter e 
I am taking the liberty of publishing, embodying two excellent suggeitli

SUGGESTIONS 10 AND 11.

THE KING’S BEACH AND THE CITY SIDEWAYS.

■ P. E. OUTERBRIDGp, ESQ. .? /•
! Dear Sir,—Being Interested. In your campaign articles since yon i 
and seeing your Intention to finish on Monday, there are one or two i 
of very great importance to the city that I would like to call, to your att

TOYS for "the "kiddles.—decl,31,eod

Barque D. V. Chipman, copper la
den from Tilt Cove, bound across, was 
stranded at Witless Bay on December 
1st, 1876. Perhaps some local chron
icler could tell whether or not thjs 
ship was. refloated, the Information at 
hand not giving any details.

Murder was committed In St John’s 
on this date, in the year 1888; when 
the bo*dy of Archibald Sellars was 
found In the basement of his store on 
Water Street, cold In death. ;

A hurricane raged over this city on 
December 1st, I860, the most severe 
ever felt The gale sprang up at 10 
o’clock In the night and continued 
until daylight the next ‘day. Much 
damage to property ensued.

500 pairs Cotton Blankets at 
big redactions. Regular $3.98 
for $2.49 a pair and $4.50 for 
$2.98 a pair. Come early and 
get your requirements.
THE WEST END BAZAAR, 

decl,il si Wàter SL West.

MANOA ARRIVES.—S.S. Manoa, 8 
d#ys from Montreal, with a general 
cargo arrived In port this morning at 
11 o’clock. The ship brought a full 
general cargo and the following pas
sengers: C. R. and Mrs. Ayre, A. 
.Slattery, D. Munn, D. Sharpe, J. Jack- 
man.

A thief entered the building occu
pied by the Newfoundland Savings’ 
Batik, on this day in the year 1860 and 
got away with the aum of $1,662. No 
trace of this daring marauder was ev
er discovered.

Elks' House Warming.

Preparations are now well under 
way for what promises to be one of 
the most enjoyable events of~ihe sea
son, In the shape of the House-Warm
ing supper party Which the local Lodge 
of Elks is giving on Tuesday next, 
the 6th' Inst., to celebrate the opening 
of its new Club at 61 Duckworth St 
The musical arrangements are In the 
hands of Mr. “Coke" Cahill—a state- 

the Initiated, will be 
hint. Owing to the 

of

HOMERIC STRUGGLE,—Two men 
who had filled 09 on something strong
er than Controller’s rum, And indulged 
In a bout of fisticuffs which resulted 
in considerable damage to their fea
tures, appeared before Judge Morris 
to-day. They were sufficiently hurt to 
require medical attention and were 
fined $2.66 or five days each.

-------------------—— I (1) KING’S BEACH.—The King’s Beach is" in the same condition ai^
Santa Claus has come to BOW- Cabot landed, the boulders protruding now as I suppose they did then [ 

RING’S with a great assortment -of • disgrace to any city to have such a rugged hfll appearlng to the first J 
nnrra tiattq qTtriMiMUTq ot strangers (and sometimes Royalty) landing at the King’s wharf.’ !”
DOLLS, BALLS, STEAMBOATS, Council cannot afford to put it In any better condition it would be bet 
GUNS and lots of other interesting they would change the name. The improvement of the King’s Beach coil

.done at small cost. It could, be t*traced tie far as the tank and finished! 
leaving a splendid square oil thd iipper street which could *e finished 1. 
Iron railing.- The square could be used. If It was decided, to erect the 1 
ment to Our Fallen Heroes. The road tor horse traffic could be graded j 
erly and continue as now. The filling In of the terrace could be done 1 
waste and rough rock that the Council have, at times, to haul to the L 
Concrete steps for pedestrians could be placed where the sidewalk new ■ 
the Mechanics’ Hall, and on the east side by J,. V, O’Dea’s.

(2) SIDEWALKS.—The sidewalks of the city in général are in a 1 
condition; take, for instance. King’s Road from Gower Street to Duch 
Street. I believe they are one of the reasons that there have been 901 
motor accidents of late, people taking to the middle of the streets whit 
kept in better condition for animals than the sidewalks are for human 1

Tours, etc.,
(Sgd.) M. W. MYRIG

SUGGESTION No. 12, *

THE SOUTHSIDE. •

I am indebted to Mr. Thistle of the Monroe Export Co., Ltd., Sonti 
for the suggestion that an Inexpensive plank walk with railing shoil1 
erected along the North side of the Southside Road, from St. Marv’s 
East, for pedestrian traffic. There is no doubt about It that Southside 1 
dents have been badly neglected by past Councils In that this plank wali| 
not .erected years ago for their- use, as walking conditions on the East S 
side are at most seasons of the year positively awful. I can assure 1 
residents that, in the event of my return, I will advocate to the best e1 'miwini

PUBLIC NOTICE.
Owing to clrcumsttuices over which 

I have no control I ck-em it expedient 
to change the place of Nomination, &c., 
from Newman’s Building to the T. A. 
Hall, Duckworth Street.

F. i. DOTLE, 
Returning Officer

decl, 3 Mnvicinal Election. ab,,ity that this very reasonable and'moderate request of Southside 1 
1 be .attended to.

PUBLIC NOTICE.

CITY OF ST. JOHN’S. 
TO WIT: —

(MEMO.—A letter from the Manager of the Bank of Nova Scotia in j 
nection with "Suggestion No. 3" must stand over for treatment until i

I THANK YOU 1

Floral Tribute*
to the Departed.

Nothing so nice as Flowers in time 
of sdrrow. We can supply Wreaths 
and Crosses on short notice, and 
guarantee satisfaction. We will en
deavour to meet the humblest purse. 

"Say It^wUh^Flowers.'
Phone 124.

NURSERIES.
Box 994. St. John's. 
Tessier Brothers.

BORN.

Born Nov. 80th, a son to Mr. 
Mrs. Joseph B. Halt

Public Notice is hereby given to the 
electors ot the city qf St. John’s 
Aforesaid that In obeSience to " His 
Majesty’s Writ to. me directed and 
bearing date the thirty-first day of 
October, 1921, I require tile presence 
of the said electors at T. A. Hall, 
Duckworth SL, in the city: of St. John’s 
on the fifth day of the 'month of De
cember, from ten a.m. until two of 
the clock in the afternocei for the pur
pose of nominating persons to repre
sent them In the Munlaipal Council; 
and th$t In casé a poll be demanded 
and allowed In the manner by • Lew 
prescribed, sufch Poll will he opened 
on the fifteenth day of’She month of 
December, In the year IS'21, from the 
hour ot eight to the morqtog till eight 
of the clock In the 
ef the polling stations, 
the Proclamation ot HBi 
the Governor, dated the «dghth d«y of — 
the month ot November* In 1 
1921. ,

And farther, that at fetid T. A. 
Hall I shalb open 
es, count the votes

Boases! Houses! Boases!
THE GREATEST NEEti OF THEtBRËSENT DAY. 

And if you want to buy, »df o, -mb «1 3i.-.s 9 
Or if you want to sell your house.; ■ ../us,!
If you want information how to'build; him 
Ig you want money to buüdÿu- " . -dmoin 
If you have money to Joan, ob good security;
If you want lumber at first -oost; -.ieti ass

Just come and we will talk it dvmv»‘»Long experi
ence is always worth seeking for. Come arid see me at

30 y, PRESCOTT ST$E$fc

J. R.
Phone 1388.

Jet
The Bishop of Liverpool has been 

pon his clergy the

Real Estate Agent 
5KS

Brown ^*s gonft.away from *1 

last." , nr.
*Tqs, •etr/’. replied the old 1 

"and I'm main sorry for It I 
'old with. cngltSL-ae a rule, weB 1 
to’ what a .mtiaance they are f 

Into eur houses S 
b’alnt Weqted But Mr.

alius know*’



Local Pepys.
HIS DIARY. ■W'3 ' 

j^r 80th (St. Andrew*» Day)
‘^rained harà, though "It was ; 
»sterdav, and we therefore in 
a having some fair weather, , 
!.have wanted these many;

lut the walking, so bad with ; 
[sh and water, that I did wet my j
Twas sore troubled off a cal- 

° mT small toe.'-This day. I put 
“ suit, which with new socks 
Colour, is very handsome. 'To 

rUne Minister’» office, where I 
lld some discourse WttJ». Sir 
. gud he tells me. how ;|»me 

V demand that 26 per centum 
gtate servants be dismissed 

office, being that the soldiers 
lave them. Whefeat I ' waa 

worried, fearing how I might 
. lose my office too. but was re- 
j To the Methodist College 
, a sale of work, where 1 was 
, troubled, being besieged by 
ladies who would have me buy 
fal-de-dals of little or ne use 
and I made haste to taMT ïhy 

, poorer man, albeit a wiser To 
tares with my wife to see Ellen 
that is a great English actor, 
e in "Her Last Performance,"
I did greatly admire, albeit the , 
was over slow. And so home, j 
bed being much tired by the

o BILL’S,

Into a Vastild Work

Gift FursBlankets and 
Down 

ijiPIPS Quilts
^suitable fob

CHHISTMAS
- .O firms.
K&nrgfy £/der-

down
| Y . Quilts
U ■ Y\ Size S ft by 6 ft.; well 
'A. 1 r, filled with soft Down,

covered with satin flniah- 
ed Cottons in a range of 

* ■ beautiful colors. Regular?r°. r.1 $10.45

Her Sake,

Haste.

Xmas Shopping 
By Mail

This Store 
Welcomes You

And surely
there could be W' «V_ ' >i
nothing more *1 ■ V ~"V
appreciated. / f 1 \ / >
Every Fur r y s'
piece or set in1^ lD| '
stock carries a [■
guarantee of )■
satisfaction, ,
style and quai- W
ity. ™ , z

Manchurian Wolf Sets; Silk lined Stoles 
and Muffs; assorted styles.
Regular $32.00 Setts. Belling for 
Regular $36.00 Sets. Selling for
Furs For Misses.
Natural Lynx Sets.

Stoles with Heads arid Tails; Barrel
Muffs, silk lined. Reg. $24.50 ÇOA AA 
Sets. Selling for...................... ^fgiVeVV
Wool Scarves.

In Uight and Dark shades of Grey with 
colored stripes and bars; finest brushed 
Wool finish; size 11 x 64 inch. (O *7C 
Reg. $3.50 each for......................
Wool Hoods.

Warm Angora Wool Hoods, Navy and 
Black with White stripes; neat ,Ç| OÇ 
scarf attached. Reg. $2.25 for V1
Àmber Necklets.

2 dozen only Bead Necklets in good qual
ity Amber; strong fastener at back; 
28 inches long. Reg. $1.20 each 0g

Great North

We maintain an up-to-date Mail 
Order Department, and we suggest 
thf^t you make full use of its facili
ties. All orders receive personal 
attention from expert shoppers, 
who do your shopping for you as 
satisfactorily as if you came to the 
store in person. Let us help you 
with your problems.

Send us ja list of your needs.
Your orders will be carefully 

filled and promptly forwarded.

The finishing touches have been 
applied to the Christmas decor
ations. The beautiful and abun
dant Christmas stocks are all on 
display—ready for instant choos
ing. Prices were seldom so advan
tageous nor the offerings so desir
able as right now.

It is not too early to begin 
Christmas shopping. In fact this 
is just the time when the greatest 
advantages are to be secured— 
whils the assortments ar at their 
best.

Handkerchiefs
vJSifeW We have hundreds'of Handker-

Vfipy chiefs of the sort that enter Into
plans for Christmas Gift giving. All 

wCJ marked at prices that are real in-
centives for early Christmas shop- 
ptng. *

18* HANDKERCHIEFS—White Lawn with colored 
res, nursery rhymes, etc. ; size 11 In ; ex- 1 vi

tra good quality. 26c. values selling for .. .. . AJC.
WOMEN’S HANDKERCHIEFS—In dainty boxes ; .embroid

ered corners In assorted designs; 3 Handker- ÇQ 
chiefs In a box. Beg. 66c. box for............  .. v«»C.

WOMEN’S HANDKERCHIEFS—11 Inch square; White 
Lawn of superior quality, with dainty embroidered

• C In .a Lav A*À

Successful Saljp,
$27.50
$28.50■WILL BE CONTINUED TO-DAY.

! Despite the wretched weather con- 
Lns prevailing yesterday, the L.C.

Sale, the opening of which was 
Lrted in yesterday’s Telegram, was 
L-iy attended. The sale, which is EL Held in the Methodist College 
L| is an annual event and is in aid 
[tie Methodist College. The hall pre- 
eats a very pretty spectacle and con
fide time and care must have 
*8 devoted to the construction and 
Iteration of the various stalls. This 
ark was done under the supervision 
i Mr. Albert Soper who deserves 
real credit for his™ splendid success. 
ie of the prettiest stalls was that 
tpervised by children of the Meth- 
liet College, and which bore the name 
forget-me-not.” The stall represent- 
l a large doll’s house and was 
ettily decorated. Each of the attend
is wore a gaily coloured dress and 
irked with great enthusiasm. The 
trkmanship of the various articles 
iplayed on this stall was really mar
iions when the ages of the children 
» made them are ■ considered. The 
aident is only 11 years old and yet 
! fancy work which was on sale at 
sir stall, and all of which' they nyide 
«selves, would have done credit to 

“Vanitie

KIDD)EIDEB QtJU<TSM)f gnperlor grade; silk 
and satin covering, Tn-^ssorted floral pat
terns; size 5 ft x 6 $t Reg. $1 C CA 
$18.50 each for ,. .... .. vlOeVV

CBIB QllJULTS—Of best grade Eiderdown; 
size 2 ft. x 3 ft.; handsome patterns In 
Mercerised Sateen covering. Ça QÇ 
Reg. $4.60 each for ................ QOtOO

corners, hemstitched borders; 6 in a box. 
Reg. $1.35 box for......................................ion No. 9, I had

I am asking thê
ggestions .and,
iy be made to WHITE BLANKETS—Size 66 x 84 

finished, 70% Wool; Blue bor- Ç 
ders. Special per pair .... *v

•y are for the
f the taxpayer’s ;
Esq., a former 

[following letter » 
Scellent suggests A Special Collection of

Gift Blouses
TINY TOT BLANKETS—Made of finest 

Cotton; size 30 x 40; Pink and #1 yÇ 
Blue borders. Reg. $1.90 pair v“lv

ewats.

fcles since you 
e one or two i 
call to your at

Distinction In every line. Individuality in every style, 
charm In each cleverly expressed touch of trimming—k 
Blouse Gift Is sure to please even thee most fastidious 
woman—not expensive either^ \

Georgette Blouses.
In shades of Tàupe, Grey, Flesh and White,

ime condition as » 
p they did fhetfi 1 
bring to tho first || 
[King’s wharf,* If i 
| it would be bette) 
king's Beach couli 
Ink and finished the 
nd be finished wHbj 
bd, to -erect the Hd 
Iron Id be graded ng 
Could be done wifki 
i to haul to the in 
ie sidewalk now tm

Crepe de Chene Blouses.
In White and shades of Flesh; rot. . or 

square neck, with and iwthout col- M 9Ç 
1er; sizes 36 to 44 in. Reg. <6.76 for V«i»« v

Millinery Hats.
Smart Velvet and Plush Hats in shades of 

Henna, Navy, Mole, Grey, Brown and ÇC CA 
Black. Values to $10.76 each for.. WV.UV

Taffeta Ribbons.
6 inches wide; colors of Navy, Saxe, Brown, 

Jade and Black; suitable for hair or mill- 
nery purposes. Regular 76c. yard C Ç— 
for ............................................................... ..

Novelty Veils.
Fine Mesh VÂls, shaped to fit the face; smart 

bordered edge; colors of Navy, Brown, Flesh, 
Saxe and Grey. Regular i#5c. each 90- 
for...................... .. .. ... .................... “v*"

Cambric Embroidery.
2 inches wide; suitable tor trimming under

wear, nicely finished with embroidery Q_ 
notch. Reg, 10c. yard for............ .. .. .. OL.

White VoileSmocks.
Slip-over styles; V shaped neck, tied with 

black ribbon; trimmed with all-over embroid
ery désigné; sizes 36 to 38. Reg. (FI CA 
$6.40 each for............... ..........................

trimmed with beads and silk embroidery,; sizes 
36 to 44 in.; round necks. Reg; tit 7*1 
$16.76 each tor....................................... ’ V

Women’s Dressing Gowns.
.Made of Fancy Floral Flannelettes, roll col

lar and front faced with satin of contrasting 
colors; .high waist line; sizes 38 to Ç1 9Ç 
44 In." Reg. $3.40 each for .. .. .. vlelv

■inch older persons.
■Stoppe" was a very dainty stall and 
lie attendants were dressed In .cos- 
fcmes of the Eighteenth Century.- A 
Firiety of goods was displayed on this 
■all sufficient to please the most ex
isting tastes. The Candy Stall was a 
Rentre of attraction and the Guild 
Fancy Work Stall did a thriving trade 
Ihroughout the day. A nicely decorat- 
led stall was that in which refresh
ments were sold.
I Afternoon teas were served during 
|the day and the tables were well 
Iptronized. Excellent “high-teas" were 
laerved later in the evening, and many 
hnsiness men dropped in after office 
[tore to take advantage of the de- 
lllghtful catering of the ladies who pre
luded over the various tables. The 
[Hall-holders were as follows:—

Tanity Shoppev-Mrs. Marshall.
Guild Fancy Work Stall.—Mias M. 

MacKay.
forget-Xe-N’ot.—Miss Leslie.
Grzb Stall.—Misses Crosble.
Work Stall.—Mrs. Fred Moore.
Btireslunent Stall—Mrs. J. G. Dar-

Large Stock 
Winter Gloves

eral are In a wretu 
1 Street to Duekw* 
■e have been so mi 
the streets which I 
are for human bell

Women’s Boudoir Caps.
In Union and Fancy Crepe de Chene 

dainty designs in assorted colors; also 1 
White Net; all are"trimmed with fine Iai 
insertion. Regular $1.25 each 
for... ..a............................... .. .. .. w-

In fine
ice and

M. W. MYRICjfc Is offered at prices far below the orig
inal; Gloves of all kinds—to suit .men, 
women and children.
Women’s Wool Gloves.

Heavy Aberdeen Knit, In Browns and 
Greys, leather bound; 2 domes; all Q7<« 
sizes. Reg. $1.10 pair tor .. ------ V I Ve

Children’s Gloves.
All Wool Aberdeen Knit; sizes CQ»

1 to 7. Reg. 66c. pair tor........... UPCe
Women’s Lined Gloves.

High grade Kid and Suede, in shades of 
Brownf soft kid with wool lining and 
Fur tops; Soft Suede with Fur lining; 
all sizes. Regular $7.20 pair gfi 4Ç 
for X......................................................
Men’s Wool Gloves.

Elastic Knit wrists; heavy Aberdeen 
knit; all sizes. Reg. 96c. pair

Infants’ Bootees.
10 dozen Wool Knit; White and AQ» 

assorted colors. Reg. 66c. pair tor “5C#

Tea Aprons.
Plain and Fancy Muslin Aprons, with and 

'without bibs, trimmed with embroidery and 
Valenciennes Lace. Regular $1.10 ea.

Leather Handbags.
Latest Styles In high grade alligator skins; 

strong clasps and strap handlès. ÇA ÇA 
Reg. $6.40 each tor ..........................

t Co.. Ltd., Sou 
:h railing shoi 
>m St. Mary’s ( 
t that Southsid 
t this plank wa 
is on the East 
can assure Sot 

ite to the best 
if Southslde rei

f Nova Scotia in, 
latment until Frli

Seasonable
Hose

HEATHEB STOCKINGS— 
For women; sizes 9 and 
9%; 4|l ribs; Lovat shades

r $2.50
SILK HOSE—Shades of Grey 

Nary, Chocolate, Taupe, 
Black and White; Lisle 
tope. Reg. $1.40 Ç1 OP 
pair for .. .. fl«v 

CHILDREN’S HOSK—Black 
Worsted. Sizes 4, 5 afid 6. 
Reg. $1.20 pair tor.. 95c. 
Heg. $1,32 pair tor..$L05 
Reg. $1.44 pair for. .$1.15

Dress 
Goods 

Bargains .
NAVY COSTUME SERGES—

$4.50
ALL WOOL DBBSS SEBGE—

Reg. $7.00 yard 1JQ
COSTUME TWEEDS— *

te-S?.”! $1.08

Men’s ■ 
Dressing 
Gowns

Extra heavy materiils, 
Warm, comfortable Gowns, 
finished with braid and cord 
on lapels and sleeve; strong, 
colored girdles.
Reg. $16.76 each for. .<18.10 
Reg. <27.60 each tor. .<20.65 
Reg. <30.76 each for. .128.00 
Reg. <32.60 each tor. .$2L40

Smoking Jackets.
Reg. $26.50 values for. .$11120 
Reg. $28.50 values tor. .<2L60 
Reg. $32.60 values tor. .$24J>0

Csaiy stall,, Mrs. Harrington,
lee Cream StalL-Mrs.
Afternoon Teas__Mis

I Children’s Teas—tà-i 
Hlfh Teas 

Squires, Mrs.

Isle Herder. By Daddy Tallhat
The best news that I can possibly tell my 

hundreds of little friends—Santa Claus will 
eoqn be .co&ing and will help to make this a 
Jolly time. '

A. Soper Oui Mrs. Lind-

Men’s
Shirts
MEN’S MADRAS 

NEGLIGEE . 
SHIRTS— 

Styiped patterns ; 
sizes 14 to 16)4. 
Reg. $2.75 each

Specials in 
" Fancy Linens
fea Cloths.

White Linen; size 31 x 31; fancy em
broidered corners. Reg. $2.75 Ç1 OÇ 
each tor.............................................. wleOO
Tea Cloths.

White Linen, trimmed with Battenburg 
Lace; 32 x 32. Reg. $1.80 each

Table Centres.
Brown Linen, assorted colored designs, 

hemstitched borders; 14 x 14 in. 7Ç- 
'Reg. $1.10 each tor .. ...................... I OC«
Bolster Cases.

Strong Linen; size 17 x 63. Reg. QA- 
$1.86 each for .. .. ....................... îrvC»
Teapot Cosies.

Square atyles; good sateen cover- '7Ç_ 
ing. Reg. 90c. each tor .. .... $ »C.
Table Cloths.

Brown Crash, 32 x 32: embroidered in 
assorted colors. Reg. $2.26 each Ç1 CA 
for..................... ..............................
Turkish Towels.

White; 16 inch. Reg. 24c. yard 91-

inis afternoon the sale will be con- 
! oei* and should meet witi^ even 
[bore success as many people who
ZVaVe atten<te«l yester^y. and,

i e PreTented by thq weather Will be ■ 
!*«ent to-day. The sale will 6e con- !

Med by a concert In which several , 
,^-ted local vocalletÿyn iteb psirt. !

e credit for the sale is due to the 
i ecutive of the Ladies’ Collage Aid- ;
: iety of Which Mrs. Albert Soper Is 

6 President. For months prevlotm to > 
esaie, these energetic and harcN j. 

ng ladies began their nrenera- ■

Long weeks ago—before many of you boys and girls were thinking of Christ
mas—we here at The Royal Stores were thinking of It and making plans to hold 
about the biggest lot of Toys this .-stare ever had. In fact we have eo many that 
we arg offering a lot of Toys at the lowest prices on Friday and Saturday.

DOLLS’ FURNITURE —Strong TOY PAILS and SHOVELS— 
tables and chaire. 9Ç- Assorted painted désigna.
Special per piece dluC» Reg. 4«c. each for .. . 82c.

TOY MOTOR TRUCKS—In Reg. 30c. each tor .. ..26c.
Heavy Wood. Spec- 9Ç- DRAWING SLATES—Complete

I * iai each ..   6s)C* with set of copies. 90-
Jtm TOY WASH TUBS A BOARDS Reg. 36c. each for AOt.

strong and durable. 14 TOOL SETS—Practical Seta tor
ySvJT; Reg. 60c. each tor 1«Ce boys'. Rég. $1.10 set QA—

IENT DAY.

MEN’S FLAN
NELETTE 
SHIRTS—

With collar and 
pocket; assorted 
stripes, all sizes. 
Reg. $1.90 each 
for ... Ç1 -Id

id see me

College BOYS’ SHIRTS—Striped Negligee 
12 to 14. Reg. $1.60 each. Ç
for................................................... V

MEN’SFYJAMAS—Heavy Flette, i 
collar, Blue and Pink stripes. * 
Reg. $3.60 suit for- ..................... V

CHATTER

1.90 ea. tor
itate Agent

A Free Fight. Reg. $3.50 suit for- ..................... <
PRESIDENT BRACES—Reg. 75c.

pair tor .... . •............................
POLICE A FIREMEN’S BRACES— 

Reg. 85c.
SILK HA 

Reg. fl.ll

SHANTUNGeach for2.65 ea. to:
irtly after last midnight a free 
took place on c p Bennett’s 
t severa! members of the crew 
■a- Harmony being the partict- 

■ One of. the principal* had 
® split open, the other had hie 
osdly battered.ag the résult at 

“counter. The peMce called 
ted the men and brought them to 
fotrop, where Dip Anderson had 

to stitch up their wounds. 
ler seaman who was 
' rumpus

:hiefs—with initials.
ea. toreach tor

Reg. $18.00 yard
SOCKS-As-a rule,

..

range of

escaped wl
appearance.

Ml

■Bg
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UNJUST TAXATION. il

Taxation la the one great burden that every House-owner 
~ Tenant la greatly concerned about Many are continually 

at their wtte end td know how to meet It, In fact, we are being 
bled White with taxation to-day, more particularly Unjust 
Taxation.

I have been approached by scores of voters the past ^fort
night concerning the new Asdbssment—the City’s Form ef Taxa
tion. Properties are: being rated at a time when values are tem
porarily Inflated. This tax Is being unjustly levied. I have 
heard of cases in which the taxes are about to be increased any
where from 10 to 250%, others to remain as before. Why such 
discrimination? I have yet to learn of them being reduced; is 
it because Householders elect to keep their homes clean and 
bright and take delight in decorating the exterior, thereby beau
tifying their locality and the city in general, that they are a 
mark to be fleeced for ipore taxes? The system is rotten, rot- 
ten to the core.

We are politely told by the Civic authorities that such is 
the Law therefore you will agree with me that the Law should 
be amended. I pledge myself that with your help, that is, the 
help of every House-owner and Tenant in the city, that I will 
move an amendment to it. Voters just think of it, wages and 
salaries being throttled down and city taxes soaring skywards. 
Are you going to stand for it. You have the means : show your 
disapproval by voting for —

‘ FRED J. ROIL
CANDIDATE FOR CITY COUNCILLOR.

and down with taxes. More to follow.

Poultry Associ
ation Opens.

INCREASE IN EXHIBITS.

The formal opening of the 9th an
nual Poultry Exhibition took place 
at S o’clock last night in the C.L.B. 
Armoury. His Excellency 'the Gov
ernor arriving was received by* Pre
sident LeMessurier. After viewing 
the exhibits, His Excellency, with the 
officials of the Association, th^ Prime 
Minister. Mayor Morris, Hon. Dr. 
Campbell. James B. Gilliatt, Presi
dent B. I. Poultry Association, Mr. 
Arch McLean, J. A. Hughes and 
Judge Frank Jackson, assembled on 
the platform. Availing -of a lull in 
the noise raised by the 700 birds, 
which were on exhibition, President 
LeMessurier gave a short address on 
the aims of the Association. He said 
he was glad to announce that poultry 
raisers were taking a deeper interest 
in the exhibition as could be judged 
by the fact that over 100 birds more 
were shown this year than were ex
hibited at the previous show. One 
result of the Association’s work was 
the splendid exhibition held recently 
at Bell Island. The aim of the As
sociation, he said, was to benefit the 
whole country, ^o encourage the rais

ing of good meat birds and layers.
In this last cohnectiop he quoted a 
clipping from an English paper 
showing that Ireland had made won
derful progress in the poultry busi
ness. The article stated that 90 mil
lion dozen of eggs, valued at 75 mil
lion dollars were exported from there 
last year, and that whilst compared 
with 1904, the number of birds had 
increased 33 per cent:, yet during the 
same period the number of eggs ex
ported had increased by well over 
100 per cent. Much of this increase 
in egg laying qualities, he said, was 
due to .encouragement by the Depart
ment of Agriculture, and he hoped 
that the endeavors of the local asso
ciation would be as productive of re
sults that would be equally encour
aging. After thanking those who lent 
their aid to the exhibition, the speak
er called on His Excellency to for-selves

inclement weather there was not 
large attendance. Here are 56 com
petitors exhibiting over 700 birds. 
Judge Frank Ja< 
there is a distinct impro 
the show of 1019 when, he had the 
pleasure of judging the exhibits in 
the Morris building. White Wyan
dotte, Barred Rocks, Rhode Island 
Reds and White Leghorns are the 
largest classes. About 130. Barred 
Rocks and 100 White Wyandottes are 
on show. One- dew breed "Red Caps” 
was entered by Dr. Arch Tait. These 
are pretty feathered birds of mahog
any and dark red plumage. The 
doctor intends to breed them exten
sively.

PRIZES AWARDED.
Dr. Carnochan, Bell Island, won 

the Silver Cup tor White Plymouth 
Rocks; the cup tag Barred Rocks was 
won by W. J. Chancey, Grand Falls, 
the same competitor winning the As
sociation Cup for gaining the great
est number of points in what was the 
hottest competition of the show. Mr. 
Chancey also won the Silver Cup 
awarded to the outport exhibitor get
ting the greatest number of prizes.

The Silver Cup for Rhode Island 
Reds was carried off by Mr. Stephen 
Emberley, of Ordnance Poultry Yards. 
In the White Leghorn class Mr. G. R. 
Williams, of Florence Grove, landed 
the plate for the third year in suc
cession. The cup now becomes the 

Williams. In

Try this $1000 Recipe!
— Angel Charlotte

sole property of Mr. 
the White Wyandotte claps, three 
competitors tied. Mr. Jack O’Driscoll, 
however, was awarded the cup, hav
ing the largest number of blue rib
bons to his credit. All the prizes had 
not been awarded up to late last even
ing. There are 16 silver cups on dis
play, and these will be distributed to 
the fortunate winners at the close of 
the show on Friday night.

OTHER EXHIBITS.,
There is a larger showing of .geese 

j than on former occasions, Mr. H.
' Cowan being the principal exhibitor. 
More encouragement should be given 

J to the raising of these birds as they 
: are unlike other poultry, being to a 
I large extent able to forage for theffi- 

if given a grass run. The De-
mally open the affair.

GOVERNOR DECLARES SHOW 
OPEN.

His Excellency,- in a few brief re
marks in which he showed the bene
fits which would accrue from the

pertinent of Agriculture is taking up 
the matter of the encouragement of 
raising greater flocks of these birds 
amongst farmers. A feature of the 
exhibition is a model colony house 

I built by Mr. John Monroe, to the or
der of the Association. This house

spread of poultry culture and the ^ which contains a pen of Leghorns and 
possibilities of making the industry 
loom large in our economic

cheniH. 
bunched __
Dciljng water.

»dd too bemeTontil edS, 77^—A

K TssSr'
Remove, from meld and serve with angel cake.

------------------— ------------a
~ v~ded ** P**of $1000 in one of

and it’s worth tin 
an excellent elaborate d

our recipe 
"he price. It is 
dessert for any

occasion, is easily made, and is cer-! 
tarn to meet with high praiae from
ybur guests. Kao* i 
eàagyi please. i dessert».

B«h Maklac Too Qeara (H saUael of Jelly. 
With the ruin Spnrkllnt, lemon are used 1er 
SttYacing; but with the Acidulated pneknae 
owes an envelope of concentrated lemon Jnlcn 
—a great, convenience when too bany to itf in 
fn—ausu Both g Yrk*rt tor coloring»

Lot me mad you the Knox 
Recipe Book mod enough 
Cg/sfi'nt mmho one mint

—wee» ta try anat nay eaa êt enr limits, 
yuddlnes, aalada, jellies. It* cmams, SaMh 
candles, etc.

MdHpe iwi feteAe.jemr grectfe 
memr pint semfit ter tc stmmp,

CIA1LXI B. nox 0».
> 4M Warn An* Mutm, e. f.

KNOX

GFutiNL

For. further information apply to 
THOMAS B. CLIFT, Manager Knox 
Co, Commercial Chambers, Water St. 
Rooms 9 and 10. Sample Room 14.

formally declared the 
flower exhibition open.

i valued at $120, is being disposed of 
system, | by lottery at 20 cents per ticket, 

poultry and ( There Is a good display of vegetables. 
Due to the amongst which were celery, tomatoes,

sv

Tremendous
TO START OLD DECEMBER.

Blankets and Quilts
for the cold weather. See these unusual bargains. Don’t miss 
them. No need to complain of the cold nights when yon can get 
warmth at this price.

WADDED QUILTS.

MOVING FAST.

60 x 72—Reg. $4.00. Now $2.75 
60 x 72—Reg. $5.00. Now $3.50 

66 x 72—Reg. $6.25. Now $4.20 
72 x 78—Reg. $6.50. Now $4.60 
66 x 72—Reg. $7.00. Now $4.75 
72 x 78-Reg. $7.50. New $5.15 
60 x 72—Reg. $7.50. Now $5.20 
66 x 72—Reg. $8.00. Now $5.40 
72 x 78—Reg. $8.50. Now $5.60 
60 x 72—Reg. $7.00. Now $5.10 
66 x 72—Reg. $8.00. Now $5.60 
72 x 72—Reg. $8.75. Now $6.00 
72 x 78—Reg. $9.00. Now $6.40 
66 x 72—Reg. 15.00. Now 10.50 
72x72—Reg. 16.00. Now 1U0 
72 x 72—Reg. 12.50. Now $8.25

COTTON BLANKETS.

Note these special offers in 
extra heavy Fleeced Blankets. 

60 x 69—Reg. $4.50. New $3:10
69 x 70—Reg. $5.00. New $3.50 
60 x 72-4teg. $4.60. New $3.40
70 x 72-Reg. $5.20. Now $3.80 
76 x 80—Reg. $6,70. Now $4.80
■ ■ ... .. ............. -r ■"■■■«■ -■!.

WOOLNAP BLANKETS.

66 x 80—Reg. $8.70. New $6.20 
66 x 80—Reg. $8.00. New $6.50 
60 x 80—Reg. 12.50. Now 16.60

SCOTCH WOOL BLANKETS. 

The best by far-on the market.

68 x 13.50

vegetable marrows, squash and art! 
chokes. The egg display is excep
tionally good, the eggs being of a 
much larger and more uniform run 
than heretofore seen, the brown 
shelled variety being particularly at
tractive. The flower show is a re
velation, and no doubt.is the best ever 
seen here. The chrysanthemums are 
marvellous. Single blooms are to be 
seen that measure six inches across. 
The firincipal exhibitors are Messrs. 
R. G. and H. D. Reid, and the Valley 
Nurseries. The judging committee in 
this show had not finalized its decis
ions up to late last night. The show 
will be continued this evening and 
closes on Friday night. During to
night and Friday, the Ladies' Auxili
ary of the C.L.B. will serve teas. All 
who have not seen the exhibition 
should not fail to do so as the flower 
show alone is *orth the small -admis
sion fee.

The flowers were judged by Mr. Ot-* 
to Rusch, who was appointed for the 
purpose by the florists. • The awards 
are as follows :

For Table ef Chrysanthème** hi 
Vases—1st, H. D. Reid and Valley 
Nurseries, ltd.; 2nd, R. G. Reid.

For the best Table of Pot Blooms— 
1st, R. G. Reid, 2nd, H. D. Reid; 3rd, 
Valley Nurseries, Ltd.

For the best Vase containing Cat- 
Blooms—1st, Valley Nurseries; 2nd, 
H.’ D. Reid; 3rd, R. G. Reid. *

| For the best Foliage Plants sub
mitted by Housekeepers—1st, Mrs.

I Allan G. Cake; 2nd, Mrs. Cantwell,
• Parade Street.
| Per the heat Flowering Plant— 
Mrs. John King, Clam Bank Farm.

For the best Bonqmet Cut Blooms—
1 let, Valley Nurseries,. Ltd. ; 2nd, R. 

G. Reid; 3rd, H. D. Reid.
The exhibition was highly com

mended by His Excellency, who is an 
expert in the raising of chrysanthe
mums and he fully' concurred with 
the judgment of Mr. Rusch. •

American Footwear for young 
men; only $6.00, $7.00 and $8.00 
per pair at SMALLWOOD’S 
Eastern Display Window.— 
nov25,tf .

Hockey Associ
ation Meets.

The Terra Nova Hockey Association 
met last night when the following of
ficers tor the ensuing year were elect
ed:—

President.—Mr. J. B. Orr.
Vice President—Mr. B. Stafford.

1 Secty.-Treoa.—Mr. J.; M. Tobin. 
League Delegate.—Mr. R. Stick. 
Capti HOckey Team —Mr. J. Can

ning. / ■'*;?? ;;
Vice Captain Hockey Team.—Mr. W. 

Clouston.
Manager Hockey Team.—Mr. Guo

An interesting discussion followed 
the election and the prospects of the

IN......................
It

AND INVESTITURE. V
lation and the investment. 

.M. Bro. -J. A. Winter and 
officers of Lodge St. Andrew 
in the Masonic Temple last 

ceremony being condnct- 
rict Grand Master, S.C. 

R. Duder, PJ.G.W., in 
of a large gathering of 

Ttilp Officers- installed were

VThe 
of the 
the othi 
took plac 
evening, 
ed by ti 

Wor. Bro. 
the presence 
the craft 
as follows;

•R.W.M.—BroX J. A. Winter.
I. P.M.—Bro. Dl McIntosh.
Dep. M—Bro. W. J. Milley.
Sub. M.—Bro. H. E. Cowan.
W.S.W.—Bro. W\A. Reid.
W.J.W.—Bro. J. R Melvin.
Treasurer.—Bro. R. Watson.
Secretary.—Bro. LX Colley.
S.D.—Bro. L. R. Cufcis.
J. D.—Bro. R. W. Ril
D. of C.—Bro. J. -Grit
Chaplain.—Bro. (Rev.)\ B. C. Earp.
Organist.—Bro. (Rev.)\C. A. Moul-

ton.
Inner Guard —Bro. W. A Wardlaw.
Stewards.—Bros. M. Parsons, E. 

Maidment, H. Young.
Tyler.—Bro. W. C. Major.
Following the ceremony the cus

tomary congratulations were tendered 
and replied to by the Worshipful Mas
ter after which the retiring W.
D. McIntosh was presented 
Postmaster's Jewel, in appreciate 
his services during the past year. 
Lqdge then passed from labour to. re
freshment and in the commodious ban
quet room a most enjoyable social 
hour was spent by the brethren.

PmWkS • ateimmwi --

M. J. O’Brien

As no doubt some of our readers 
are asking who is this O’Brien? who 
is one of our many citizens listed for 
nomination in the civic contest, we 
shall devote a few lines tor their 
benefit in our remarks to-night. Old
er citizens of the good old days, will 
remember Michael’s grandfather, the 
late Michael O’prien, who was one of 
those many men who came .out here 
in the thirties of the last century from 
that land where the f‘Sweet Bells of 
Shandon” melodiously ring, and who 
helped clear the forest, build the 
stone walls and finally erected his 
cabin, in what is now the city of St. 
John’s, where he raised his family 
and who, only a few years ago, was 
laid to rest from the scene of his 
labors at the wonderful age of one 
hundred and four years.

Our candidate’s father, the late 
John O’Brien, will be more vividly 
remembered when we ask those com
patriots of his to recall to mind the 
days of the form of J. & W. Stewart, 
where he was known by all classes 
of citizens as that firm’s stevedore 
and master carter, and where he gave 
his life in the performing of his daily 
task, having received a fatal blow 
from a gin block, which fell from 
aloft, striking him on the head, leav
ing his family helpless, and Michael, 
the oldest, at four years of age. Now 
while O’Brien calls himself a retired 
mechanic, he does not wish voters to 
think he is either too old to work or 
that he is of the ultra rich class;’ he 
qualified himself as such for two 
reasons, as follow : After listening 
for twenty-five years to the noise of 
machinery while attending to his du
ties -at the Cordage plant, he found it 
was affecting his hearing and having 
a small store that was growing in 
volume of trade, he retired as a me
chanic to give more time to his store. 
Now as our respected townsman, the 
well-known grocer of New Gower St., 
is also ,M. J. O’Brien, such as O’Brien 
from the "annex’’ has the same pre
fix, and as it might be possible for 
our New Gower St. grocer to he- one 
of the candidates to seek civic hon
ors, he uses this definition so that he 
would be free from encroaching on 
the other .man’s prior claims to the 
calling of grocer.

To-night -with the remaining space, 
O’Brien calls attention of citisens to 
the need of an incinerator for /the 
proper disposal of the city’s refuse;' 
he believes this could be operated on 
a paying basis, and as the city shall 
soon need a place for a damp, his 
idea of using milch of this refuse, 
after going- through this process' of 
incineration (which would, by the 
way, kill all germs), and then be 
utilized in building his proposed 
driveway and promenade, which 
would be known as “City Boulevard' 
around Mundy’s Pond, will cause 
those voters who are daily consider
ing as to who those men of their 
choice will be, and Who having the 
interests of the present and future 
citizzens, who will dwell withih her 
border, at heart, and forget self, we 
are sure will, after looking at the 
list on the «ballot paper, say after 
marking their cross opposite his 
name, I have given One Tote 1er 
O’Brien.

Find Werth a Fortune.

As the result of, a new discovery, 
valuable by-products such as oil, 
motor-spirit, and dyestuffs are being 
produced from coal slack.

Each ton of slack yields three gal
lons of motor-eplrit, about fifteen 
gallons of burning and lubricating 
oil, six thousand feet of gas, fourteen 

^_6f domestic fuel, and 
of sulphate of ammonia.

: fuel is claimed to yield 
heat 'energy of ordinary

0. 4mm

Dr. J. 0. Lambert s
Syrup. ü

Specific for all chest ailments, such 
as Colds, Coughs, Bronchitis. Asthe
nia, Croup, Catarrh, etc.

Can be safely used by every one, 
elderly persons, adults, children and 
infants!

It is guaranteed absolutely pure. 
For sale everywhere.
Possesses the largest sale 

withont exception. J
Dr. J. 0. Lambert, Ltd.,

3% St. Antoine Street, Montreal

m
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December First—the Start of the 
Great Shopping Season.

Every Man Eager & Expectant!
TWO QUESTIONS :

n

“HIS”

Do They Know 
What / Want?” *

“I have plenty of 
pipes—further I dis
like ‘breaking in’ a 
new one—and if they 
give me cigars, they’re 
sure to buy the kind i 
I don’t smoke. If some 
kind genius would 
only suggest to them 
that the quickest 
way to win a ‘smok
er’s heart’ is with'the 
Gift of a comfy Smok
ing Jacket so that I could lie back in 
my chair and puff away—tush ! that’s 
only a ‘pipe dream’, they won’t give 
me that!

“Or even a Bath Robe would satis
fy me—mine is getting frayed and 
worn. Or Collars-^a dozen, say, with 
a nice Leather Collar Box to keep 
them from being scattered around— 
and for travelling, too. And, say, 
don’t I just yearn for a Shimmering 
Silk Shirt to wear Christmas Day. 
I never could afford to buy one. ''That 
with a few new Ties would complete 
the outfit. Another ‘pipe dream’. 
Still, one never knows ! ! ~

“ YOUR'S ”
“ What Shall I Give 

—to a Man?”
;

There are many 
things he will want- 
a few of them he will 
get. And he will get 

D many useless things. 
It is so every Christ
mas.

But to get the-, 
merry ripples dancing 
on his face Christmas, 
morning when he un
covers to. his delighted ; 
view some exquisite 

example of the art sartorial—a pure1 
Silk Tie with a crisp crackle that de- j 
notes its goodness—a pair of Jaeger 
Slippers lined with caressing wool,! 
enticing the feet with cosiness- j 
staunch knit Gloves filled with 
warmth that never leaves them—a j 
snug Wool Muffler. Yes, men do likej 
comfort, and they want It seasoned j 
with Style and True Value. With j 
these preferences men’s buying hab-J 
its have become fixed—fixed to this! 
store. It would be cheating him out] 
of one-half the joy that should be I 
in receiving your Gifts were he to I 
find any other label than this on | 
what you send him— f

“From Kearney’s”, 
means A- Merry Christmas NThat

7?

Man a Man’s Gift- 
and every Man's Gift

dec LSI —
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All fishermen know from experience what happens
__ A- ....J ln VauNto anon

BEWPORCEMCW
to ordinary boots when used In Ashing. You've seen 
how salt water seems to take the life out of rubber 
and how the uppers crack and the soles wear through 
in a surprisingly short time.

The “EXÇEL” is a different and better kind of 
boot. It has been made especially to stand up under 
the unusually hard use a-Asherman’s boot gets.

The rubber and fabric in “EXCEL” boot

JOnSBïSJŒàBl
SIX PLUES HI

_ __________________ _ _ | - _ are of
the very highest quality. But it is the special method 
of curing, under tremendous pressure, that makes the 
“EXCEL”-so wéar-resisting. The pressure forces the 
layers of rubber and .fabric together so that they are 
actually “ene-piece", without losing the least bit of the

EXCEL DQlW SOLE RUNS
•me vw under hi IU0H on RQCI

EXCEL PARKER & MONROE, LIMITED, DistributorsMade ‘AM in One Piece’

THE GOOD EXAMPLE.
! Ex-Kaiser Bill

has stacks of 
-wood, with royal 

K hands he sawed
■ It, and wise wen , 
Hi And hi* conduct

HH food, and round- ‘ 
ly they
It He labors, la- j

■ bore every day, ' 
H bis bones and
■ sinews wrencb- 

Wn lag: he’s fired
•srPKMWyl his gardener, j 

they say, to do some mere retrench- j 
ing. And npw with hie own princely 
hand* he’ll ply the hoe and shovel, !. 
and cultivate the fertile land* around 
hie Holland hovel. "That it's a time 
to cut expense," he eays, "Is plain to'- 
thinkers;” and he repairs the garden 
fence end carries out the clinkers». 
"It'a no uae hiring beedleee men," he 
says; <111 do my duty;*' and se he 
cleans the porker*' pen, and cranks 

Whene'er we hear

Dodging Death
Among Eskimos, J.J.St. John Christmas Cards!Office & Workshop, P. O. Box 909. 

160 Water St. West.
Phone 950,

A DRAMA OF THE FROZEN NORTH.

“The Eskimo code of honour de
mands that a death caused by the 
hand of another must be avenged. For 
this reason we had to he* extra watch
ful. Otherwise I. should not have had 
the chance to tell you this story."

In these words Mr. S. T. Storker- 
een, second-in-command of the Can
adian Arctic Expedition, which has 
lately returned to civilisation after 
five years in the region of the North 
Pole, summed up to Mr. P. Doubleyou 
one Of the most Interesting and thril-. 
ling of ljtjs many experiences.

The central figure* 'of the story-- 
which has not previously been pub
lished—is atefahsaen, the famous ex
plorer, who baa probably made more 
tripe to the Artie than any other lin
ing man. Mr. Storkersen told how, 
If Btefansson goes again, as be is 
planning to do, he will have to avoid, 
meeting a certain tribe of Eskimos, 
who will kill him if they get an op
portunity.

Hailed as a Medicine Man.

When certain members of the ex- 
All the rose names are sweet. They . peditlon, Including Meesre, Stefansson

and Storkersen, were returning to

C. fl. HUBLEY Out Prices are ' 
Away Down.

FLOUR—5 Roses, 75c stone 
(Very best)

POTATOES .: ..10c. gall. 
(Large Local)

CABBAGE .. .. .. 5c. lb. 
(Grejpn Holyrood)

BACON .................40c. lb.
(Finest grade).

BUTTER _ v. . ,1 . 55c. lb. 
$tT (Beat Canadian)

MOLASSES .. . ,90c. gall 
(Fancy)

BEEF .. :...............12c. Ib.
(Very best)

SPARE RIBS .. ..15c. lb. 
(Very choice)

PORK..................... ..20c. lb.
(Ham Butt, small pieces)

Exquisite Designs Embossed or Printed
Has moved from 406 Water St. to the above address, 
where business will be transacted in future. Service 
counts. In order to look after patrons it has been 
found necessary to lay in a stock of Pipe and Fittings, 
both for cold storage and heating work, also Machine 
Parts, etc. In fact 
y, -s? Î - .v «..

Everything in 
Machinery and Hardware

th.s.tu

A DISTINCT DESIGN FOR EACH ORDER

& Company, Limited\ll I Give

fire many 
will want- 
hem he will 
he will get 

less things, 
rery Christ*.,

mrama
the motor tooty. 
of exiled Bill he’* doing something 
useful, he nails > hoard or saw» a 
sill, or rears a pumpkin juiceful- I 
used to bate hie very name when tye 
waa wildly reigning, and putting up 
bis war lord game, all helpful tasks 
disdaining. But when the Kaiser bad 
to quit, and fold his epangled banner, 
he took his soup, we must admit, in 
quite’ a dead game m»nn«r. He might, 
be grouching all the time, invoking 
Mike and Peter, and mourning pomp 
and state sublime from which he had 
to teeter. But since he lost his 
threae and crown he's set a fine ex
ample, and he has held his eawbuck 
down with résolution ample. He piles

Best Names for Babies,
II you read magazine stories you 
ill find that a great many- heroines 
ire nice old English names -such as 
ran, Nancy, Hilary, Molly and

get the , 
•les dancing j 
; Christmas j 
'hen he un- i 
is delighted j 
î exquisite I 
ial—a pure j 
kle that de- 1 
r of Jaeger 1 
ssing wool, 1 
cosiness— \ 

ed with a j 
is them—a 1 
men do like ] 
It seasoned -I 
ilue. With i 
iuying hab-J 
xed to this j

Pat. Galvanized Nails, 1 1-2 to 5 in. 
Solder, Ingot Tin, Lead, Cutch, 
Oakum, Sheet Zinc, 8 and 12 guage 
Black and Galvanized Sheets,
Bar Iron, black and galvanized; 
Copper Tacks, Bar Copper.

J.J.St. Johnare Rosamond,. Rosalind, Rossbelle 
and Rosemary. Names of the virtues j Cape Kellett, one of their bases, after 
are also rather quaint charming, ! months on the ice, they fell in with 
with a pleasant old-fashioned tang. ln Eskimo family. As soon as the 
Among them are Patience, Honor anl B»Wmo heard BUfaneeon’e name they 
Palth. crowded round him, hailing him as

Flower names are always popular, 1-the great Shaman, or medicine man. 
and some quite delightful- Iris, Pansy, Presently the father drew Stefans- 
Lavender an* Veronlee are examples. »®n aside and explained that Ms wife 
In the Barmifamily the n.ame Aaalea wae ln delicate health and that he

These are names which are popular 
lit bow, and numbers of lucky babies 
re being christened with them. Par
ité are not half careful enough about 
loosing names for their children,

Duckworth St. and Le- 
Marchant Road.

their
kpeciâlly in the. matter of girls. A 
Üce name makes a lot of difference 
b l girl, and since she cannot choose 
ter own, her parents ought to be all 
he more careful.

What girl would not prefer Rose- 
naj7 to Jane, or Helen rather than

Insure with the

QUEEN
the Company having the largest 
number of Foliar Holders in 
Newfoundland.

B7ery satisfaction given in settling losses.
Office: 167 Water Street 

Admin Bldg. P. O. Bex 782. 
Telephone 668.

QUEEN INS. CO,

GEORGE H. HALLEY,
Ana.

Lowest PricesThere are heaps of pretty name» to 
poose from, and some of the old 
Mxon ones are charming—Elaine, 
lildred, Ella, Edeltne, Ethel and

When Hubby Shops,
A newly-married mas took hie wife 

to task because he saw from the 
baker’s bill that she had hem pay-» 
ing a •billing a down for buna. He 
oould, he said, get seven for six
pence, and, to prove hie assertion, hé 
went to the baker's shop, and point
ing to a pile of bons on the counter 
demanded to be supplied wtth seven 
tor sixpence.

"But------" began the girl In charge..
"Never mind any buta. Give, me 

seven of those buns for sixpence, or I 
it you don't care to do It I can get ! 
them elsewhere.” , j

Accordingly he was served, and 
went home boasting. "There, you 
see; It’s only neccspary to let the 
shop people know that you know the 
value of things.

w Goods for Christmas 
Baking & Table Use. ,wed,tVri

ihfistmas !
Now is a good time while assortments are full te lay ln your Headstones

—AND—

Monuments To Arrive This Week !CrystaTEzOT Preserving 
*<$nié\%tc. __

NOW BOOKING ORDERS.

WHOLE WHEAT “GRAHAM” FLOUR in barrels and halves. 
FAT BACK PORK, 80 fo 100.
TRUMILK, in drums and barrels.
SPLIT PEAS, 100 lb. sacks.
GREEK SULTANAS, loose and cartons.

STRICTLY WHOLESALE.

,"Walts the marble In the quarry, 
In the mountain’s nigged breast:

New assortmeiikdOfcCwstaiBzed

CbIstalu”
CRYSTALLIZED filSril 
JJKJSTALLfZEn GINGER CITB

Root Ginger ln Syrup just
PRÈSÈKVED CHINaTiSgeB ROOT in Symp—jars. 
PRESERVED GINGER in Syrup—1 lb. tins.
CRYSTALLIZED ginger PIECES—i lb. lever tine. 
CRT8TALL1ZED GiivGtfR firREft—i ih glasses.
CRYSTALLIZES GINGER CUBES—cardboard boxes. 
'"JSTALUZED GINGER PIECES—cardboard boxes. 
SKEW0»» ta Syrup—glass.
iSLsliLLIZED ginge----------

I have got seven of 
those buns tor sixpence! "

"Yes,” replied the young wife
meekly, "but yours are only half
penny bunt. Those. I bought waa
penny on eel" , -

Walts to tell of fame and glory—
Waits to tell where loved ones rest.”
Ws have ready tor. quick delivery a 

splendid selection of, Headstones and 
Monuments at reasonable prices.

We will forward our catalogue of 
photographic designs and styles to 
any address on request; also price 
list and our mall ordhr form, which 
makes ordering by mail easy.

Write now and avoid disappointment. wmrun
“There’s a reason.”

Fnre Kg Trees
Growing as One.

•large bottles.NEW SHE]
CRYSTALL1
glace <di

'A CHERRIES—bottle^.
and by the lb Near Freeno. Cal. ln theblanched’SHH

SWEJMoi 
ALMOND PASTE—
let-on curd 15^

But although , be will be careful to 
avoid the Eskimo encampment when 
he next goes north, Btefansson will 
■till need to be keenly alert, fqr the 
honour of the tribe depend» on Ms1

quin Valley, is a tree thatSkinner’s Monumentaland % yield annually two tons.1 lb. tins.
Iheese Cakes, He Fining, ete^-1 lb. It Ur really five trees

m Duckworth
captured and killed. To satisfy

Girdles of flowersA journey of a few that is
the Ice will not

Long chains oftheir revenge,
of their ing gown ofIs the remotest
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Alan1, H. Phelan, J. Miskell, J. Keough, 
M. Darcy, B. D. Sparrell, W. Spurrell,Christian Brothers’ Goughian, FrankCollection. J- c- WPPr.uJ. P. Kelly, J. CTMera, Hickey, M. Ready, Jaa. O'Toole, J.
Mise A. Walah, T. H. O’Neil., J. J. Hennebury, Frank Thistle, Lucy O’
Lacey, K. L. Emerson, C. Level-men, NeUl, A. Connors, Miss O’Brien, Mist 
T. J. Fitzpatrick, Friend W. P„ Robt Meehan.
Grouchy, J. Slattery, J. Lahey, J. F. (loo each—B. Adams, S. A, Lawlor 

: Canning, T. McGrath, P. Dobbin. W. F Wiseman', A. Tobin, W. Connors, 
1 J, Darcy, A. Vaughan, T. P. Halley, Mrs Baxter,. J. Cochrane, Master R 
j S. Shortall, R. Martin, Mrs. J.’ Kelly. Kennedy, Bleanor Coady, T. Morris- 
T. J. Barron, P. J. Fortune, J. W. Bey Mr peddle, W. Williams, Mrs, 
Kent, J. Hogan, M. F. Caul, J. Power, gtapieton, M. Barron, T. Stafford, Mrs. 
Insp. OTtedlly, T. J. Redmond, J. Baxter, Mr. McKay, Master T. Ken- 
Tobin, Wm. Grace, J. J. Evans, L. nedy jgg, Burke, D. Fitzgerald, R. 
Kelly, A. Moakler, B. Buckley, A. A. Broderick, H. Murphy, J. Reddy, J. 
Delgado, R Maher, P. Cleary. R J. Hogan, T. Allan, Ml. Walsh, Mrs. 
Coleman, J. Walsh, J. J. McGrath, W. Reardon, J. Boone, Mas. F. Carter, 
J. Murphy, E. White, W. J, Meehan, j T Ciare_ h. Walkins, P. Myrick, Mise 

I P. C. O’Driscoll, Jr.. Capt. B. English , Berrigan, Mr. C. Buckley, Mrs. C. 
Sr., Mrs. Dr. Mitchell, Dr. Murphy, R. Buckley, Mary Baxter,'W. Piercey, W. 
Manning, M. J. Manning, W. Brod
erick, J. Buckley.

#4.00 each—Thos. Kelly, Jas. War- 
ren, P. J. O’Neill, M. Hynes, Mr.
Thistle, Mr. P. Hickey, P. J. OTUelly,
J. M. Larkin.
„$&56— L. Payne.

$8.00 each—A. Leahy, G. Scevtour,
D. A. McRae, Dr. Fallon, T. F. Man
ning. M. White. Capt Bonia, W.
Boland, Sergt Fitzgerald, Thos. Mel
vin, F. Janes. P. Wallace, M. Man- 

Inspector O’Brien,
W. Morrissey, P. J. Memer, P. J. Kin-

CATHKDRAL, 1M1. '
$100 each—His Grace the Arch

bishop, Hon. J. P. Hand (Bermuda), 
Sir M. P. Cashln, J. F. Parker.

$50 each—Hon. M. G. Winter, M. J. 
O’Regan, J. J. Duff.

$40 eaeh--J. P. Cash, Hon. D. A. 
Ryan.

Stf each—Hon. M. P. Gibbs, Sir P. 
T. McGrath.

$25 each—Toby Jackman, Percie 
Johnson, Jas. Harris, Estate late J. L. 
Slattery, Hon. J. D. Ryan, J. P. Kielly, 
Hon. W. J. Ellis, W. J. Higgins, M.H.
A. , Judge Morris.

$20 each—J. V. O’Dea, M. J. Dyer, J. 
Bindon, C. P. Eagan, E. F. Neary, W. 
P. Shortall, A. Friend, T. Kennedy, J. 
J. McKenzie, Hy. Saunders, F. J. Can
ning, M. Power, Capt Dunn, Hon. F. 
McNamara, Rev. Friend, J. J. Mulcahy, 
M. E. Martin.

$15 each—C. Hutton, M. Reddy, W.
B. Comerford.

$12—T. S. Devine. . v
$11—J. J. Henley.
$10 each—Rev. W. McCarthy (Avon

dale), E. J. Ring (Bermuda), J. P. 
Kelly, Dr. Sculy, Capt N. Walsh, W. 
R. Fanning, Protestant 
Kielly,* Geo. Tradnor, W.
J. J. Mahoney, R. Murphy, E. T. Fur
long, P. J. Summers, Ed. Kennedy. 
J. J. Tobin, P. J. Berrigan,
Foley, F. W. Bradshaw, J. T. Meaney, 
F. J. O’K., Dr. Campbell, J. Keough, 
J. J. Spratt, Mrs. F. Pippy, M. J. Sum
mers, D. J. Mullowney, M. Sullivan, 
M.H.A., H. Peddigrew, Dr. Mitchell, 
Hon. J. J. Murphy, M. J. Mulcahy, A. 
Bulley, Master Billy Knowling, Master 
Arthur Knowling, C. J. Fox, M.H.A., 
J. Darcy, C. Peddle (Bell Is.), J. 
Pidgeon, Capt. G. Power. W. ' Don
nelly, C. F. Gamberg, J. P. Grotty, J. 
Coady, M. W. Myrick, J. R: Bennett, 
M.HA.., Geo. Kearnev. J. T. Martin, 
Thos. Coady, G. Wadt'rn. W. J. Ryan,
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ation. A thing of th 
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Share olthe Crowds and Get Your
d M w ti

Dalton, Mrs. J. Campbell, Richard 
Doheney (in Memory), William Do- 
heney (In Memory), Mary Angel, 
Mrs. Carter, Maurice Murphy, J. P. 

P. Kelly, M. ODonel, Mrs. Thoomey, 
Miss Morris, Mrs. (Capt) Gosse, Mrs. 
James Power, E. Cormack, Mrs. Jas. 

Martin, Inspector O’Brien, ' Farrell, Jas. Miller, Mrs. R. Grace, 
Friend, J. w. Morrissey, P. J. Merner, P. J. Kin- Mr.Oxley, Miss Daly, R. Kearney, T. 
O’D. Kelly, seila_ Sergt. Savage, T. Walsh, T. O’- Flynn, A. Whithers, Miss Walsh, P.

~ ~~ Rourke, In Memory of Corp. J. J. Dray, Wm. Clatney, John DonneHy,
Daly, Mr. J. Kenny, M. Savage, J. J. Mies Lëamy, M. Foley, W. Lawlor, W. I 

M. . J. . Farrell, M. F. Lawlor, G. Squires, D. Perchard, Mr. Kane, T. Lawlor, O.
’ Merner, T. Kennedy, P. Reardon, S. Rusch, Mr. Furlong, Miss Kelly, M.
Joy, C. Duder, L. Fardy, Mr. J. J. O’- J Aylward, L. Dooley, Miss Murphy, 
Grady, J. Gibbs, H. Wall, J. Hart, C. ' W. Mahoney, Mr. Foley, C. Coleman,
J. Kelly. v j Chas. Brocklehnrst E. Atkins, A. <

$2^0 each—P. Byrne, J. Brown, R. Walsh, Wm. Moran, A. McDonald, 
Dwyer (Holyrood) ; P. S. Morrissey, Miss Lundrigan, Wm. Rose, Wm. 
F. Shortall. J. Byrne. Power, Mrs. Power, John Furlong,

$2.00 each—Mrs. J. Peddle, T. Coady Mrs. Quinn, Ted Power, Miss Burke, i 
Mrs. R. Rogers, Jas. Organ, Jas. Kel- . B. Martin, J. Reddy, M. Dooley, Mrs. | 
ly, P. Gosse, R. Buckley, Mrs. Petrie, 1 (Capt) English, Mas. J. Curran, Mrs. ! 
P. Hutt, Thos. Doheney, W. Linegar,, John Sage, Mas. Chas. Cooper, Mrs.1 
Jas. Bolger, E. J. Brophy, Mrs. J. j W. Duder, Mrs. T. Carter, Mas. Car- 
Dunne, J. O’Driscoll, Capt Manning, ! ter, Mrs. Trainor, Stan Clancy, Mary 
P. Stapleton, L. Lambert. J. Browne, Clancy, T. P. Maher, Mrs. Power, T.
J. Preston, M. White, Mrs. W. E. Bulter, Rob. Hanlon, Mrs. T. Cook, 
Beams, Mrs. T. Kavanagh. A Friend, Mrs. Price, Mrs. Winsor, Mrs. Boland, ; 

i Miss Viguers, Mrs. Keating, Mrs. J R. English, Jack Walsh, Joe Muir, L. *
1 Byrne, M. Hagerty, T. J. Ryan, A j Kavanagh, Wm. Chafe, G. Hall, Mrs.
, Byrne, M.Hagerty, T. J. Ryan, A Friend, i Hartley, Agnes Scott, Miss Collford, ] 
J. Murray, (T. Cochrane, J. Clancy, De- 1 Burgess Murphy, J. Ryan, Mrs. Bur- i ; 
tective Tobin, Mrs. M. Galway, M. J. i ham, Mrs. T. Thorbum, Mrs. Cleary, I 
O’Rlelly. W. Duff, W. Veitch, Ex- j Mrs. Phil Moore. Mrs. J. P. Scott, Jas. ] 
pupil, D. Dempsey, M. Holland, J. j Reardigan, Mr. Laurie F. Kenny, Mr. 
Flynn, G. B. McGuire, Chas. Myler, • O’Brien, Mrs. Coxworthy, Jaçk Can- 
M. James, J. Nangle, Thos. Crooke, j ning, Mr. Rice. Mr. B. Oliver, Andrew 
L Furlong, Mrs. Capt Joy, Sergt ' Coady, M. Downey, Mrs. McGrath, W. 
Oiiphart, J. Murphy, M. J. Morris, V. Kennedy, Jas. Maher, Frank Rose, 1 
O-ss, J. Prowse, Mrs. W. B. Comer- ‘ Mrs. Kehoe, Wra. Kehoe, Mrs. Sum- 1 
fo: :' "t. T. J. - Edens, W. Power, j mere, Allan Knight Mr. M. Walsh, 
Mrs. " tins. Mas. F. Ryan, Mrs. J.-jPat Meaney, John Byrne, R. Dooley,
T. Due W. Kenny, L. Walsh, J. j Wallace Strang, Craig Strang, R. * 
F. Murpl- G. Dyer, Miss M. Ryan, ) Stamp, Gus. Lawlor, Walter Glibe, R. jj 
Wm. Hibbj, T>. Skeans, J. Jocelyn, T. j Walsh, Mrs. Donnelly, Mrs. M. Ped- * 
Longworth. ~ Power, F. Nangle, Miss ' die. Miss M. Leahey, J, Mulrooney, E. ; 
Kelly, J. Cla;: -, D. Meaney, T. Moak- Modden, W. Tabsley, Miss Grotty,

DRESS GOODS.
In Serges, Plaids, Tweeds, 

Poplins.
All at Half Price. 

COATINGS.
Plaid Blanket Cloth. 

Regular  ......... $6.00 to $7,00 yd.
Now $3.00 to $3.50 yd. 

ENGLISH
PYJAMA FLANNELETTE.

36 inches wide.
Regular.......... $1.00 to $1.50 yd.

Now.. .50c. & 60c. yd. 
CHILDREN’S COATS.
To fit from 4 to 10 years.

$7.50 to $9.00

WONDERFUL VALUE IN 
BOOTS.

Ladies’ Boots.
High laced in Gun Metal Calf 

and Vici Kid ; all good solid, well 
made and smart looking.
Regular from... .$7.50 to $15.00

Now.. .$4.00 to $7.50

LADIES’ and MISSES 
SWEATER COATS.

CHILD’S WOOL CAPS 
Half Price.

, «id Mrs. Anonsen a 
(or, went out by 5 
L-g train to take pai 
Sachem, which lei 
j,is week. They are 
jy, but purpose retu 
gland again in the 
tny friends wish ther 
riait and will look fo:

MEN’S HEAVY WOOL 
• SOCKS.

In Grey and Brown. 
Regular .. .. .. . .65c. to $1.25

Now....... 35c. to 63c.
MEN’S WOOL GLOVES.

What were ^ ...... $1.60

Men’s Boots.
In Gun Metal, Box Calf and 

Vici.
Regular

Now
M. Young of Spani; 

iwn last wpek.$4.65 to $7.75
er Silver' Stat, 'whitI 
• moorings in Wed 
last week, is still w| 
iorè on the South Sid 

The matter of sal 
!., has been under ta I 
ast few days.-The »J> 
mded is a difficult 
Her owner, Mr, To 
Cupids, was in to1

GAITERS.
Women’s Buttoned Gaiters,

$2.65 to $2.75
Men’s 1-Buckled Gaiters,

$2.50
Men’s 2-Strap and Buckle,

Regular MEN’S WINTER CAPS.
Regular from .. . .$2.00 to $3.50

Now .. .$1.00 to $1.75LADIES’ COATS.
In Velvet, Plush, Caracul and 

Tweed.
Half Price.

RAINCOATS & RAGLANS 
All at Half Price.

ifrla, Captain Bur 
Arador trip for th 
port on Sunday a 

1 a stormy passagj 
9 landed a few pd 
freight here and i 
proceeded on her

Murphy, Capt E. English, Jr., Mr. 
ilitchell, " J. Conway, C. Cox, Mrs. 
Scully, X H. Dee, Friend, Friend, 
John Ryan, P. Power, Dr. Hewlett P. 
,y. Kennedy, Mrs. J. D. Ryan, W. Wil
ton, X J. Lee, J. Slattery, E. O’Neil, 
«Thoa. Cahill, M. Coady, J. Eagan, Dr. 
#L Smith, J. Walsh, D. L. Curtin, W. 
T. Kenny, F. McGilly, Michael Kean, 
Rev. Dr, Greene, Jas. Armstrong, E. 
Grouchie, J. Rahal, Jr., W. J. Kent, W. 
Graham, Mrs. E. Neary, J. Sdnnott, S. 
Clift R. T. McGrath, J. Martin, J. 
Whelan, J. J. Lacey, H. Bradshaw, 
Mr. X Rahal, W. D. Ryan, J. F. Lynch, 
X W. McNeOly, T. Harris, Dr. V. P. 
Burke, Leo Shea, T. V. Hartnett R. 
Boggan, W. J. Murphy, W. Collins, P. 
Hanley, Dr. J. B. O’Reilly, W. Hearn, 
S. Walsh, L. O’Mar a, C. J. Cahill, J. 
Dooley, J. Barron, P. Fitzgerald, W. 
X Harris, J. Warren, E. J. Power, M. 
P. Murphy, T. Armstrong, G. Veitch, 
F. Kenny, M. Walsh, A. Walsh, F. 
Murphy. W. S. Dunphy, F. Murphy 
(Placentia), R. B. Comerford (Heart’s 
Content), J. Crowdell, G. Conway, J. 

•P. Scott, T. O’Mars. Sergt Neary, T. 
J. Ring, R. Manning, J. Hand, P. 
Maher, J. Kelly. J. Morris, Mrs. A. 
Knight Mr. Dougherty, J. J. Wood
ford, Mr. Bransfleld, J. Cochrane, T. 
Bates, M. Mansfield, W. Hewlett Miss 
O’Dwyer, T. Barrett S. Ryan, L. De- 
vine, H. Donnelly, J. Dobbin, O. Hal
ley, Major Carty, M. Abbott, W. Don
nelly, F. Phalen, F. Brown, T. Burfttt 
M. J. O’Hara, R. Clancy, W. St John, 
E. J. Berrigan, J. J. St John, Dr. 
Keegan, J. Callahan, F. J. Connors, J. 
J. Collins, J. Buckley. J. Burton, Mr. 
Murray, J. Gibbs. P. Power, L. Carter, 
W. Ryan, C.E., J. P. Lang, M. Mc- 
Loughlm, E. Kehoe, P. O’Donnell, F. 
Connolly, J. Coady, J. Hickey, J. W.

STEER Brothers G. Williams, the retd 
puty of the Sons of 
Society, arrived in td 
iftemoon from St J 
ast night’s meéting 
! Jubilee, for the pit 
over Ms badge of cJ 
g Bro. E. Simmons 
o the office of Distria 
iext term. We tender 
ons on the honor d 
3. Simmons as well J 
: Jubilee.

erick, J. Plcco, Jr. J, Picco, Sr., Mr. 
Malone, G. Ridgley, Mr. Spearos, J. 
Murphy, N. Murphy, R. Christopher, 
P. Burke, W. Christopher, Mrs. Walsh, 
A. Newell, C. Piercey, L. Fox, J. Fox, j 
Miss A. Colins, M. Walsh, T. Larkin, 
J, Power, J. Luby, Friend, T. Roberts,

Foley, Chas. Lang, Mr. Jactam] 
Tracey, Ed. Kavanagh, Mrs. 8 
anagh, Mrs. M. Maher. Wm. Dan, 
Byrne, J. Alyward, Mrs. P. Riot 
Cotter, A. Shaw, G. Lawlor, 1 
Tobin, Miss Rodgers, S. Cantwell 
Murphy, R. Summers, Ed. O’Donj 
Wm. Callahan, Miss M. Phalen,] 
Quilty, P. Ring, J. Power. L Ned 
Miss M. Donnelly, J. Duff.
M. Walsh, R. Johnston, M. Trnzj 
C. Buck, P. Donovan, D. Earles, I 
Duggan, P. Knox, P. Eagan, Mnj 
O’Brien, Mrs. Fleming, Mrs. Sj 
rissey, C. Channing, E. FurloMJ 
Furlong, R. Fleming, H. Fleet, 1 
G. King, J. Bindon, W. Howlettl 
Nugent W. Gladney, J. Rose. L Efl 
Wm. Earle, J. Brown, F. Sheehan j 
Rose, J. Connors, F. Holland, R. N 
land, S. Holland, J. Byrne, S. Fodj 
A. O’Brien, R. Cooper, A. Cooper, I 
Bindon, T. Cotter, Mrs. Organ, m 
Christophet, Mrs. Tobin, Mrs. Em 

Hall, J. Kelly S.S., J. H 
Mas. J. Power, G. Lawrenca J 
Lawrence, Mrs. Walsh, H. EdstroHj 
Ed strom.—advt a- 11
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A Splendid Tenle tor Delicate 

Women and Children

fax Shears, represent 
•os. & Co„ Ltd., of Î 
on a business visit

young men have 
Sydney during thej 

e work they have 
having shut down 
ad their comBig hod

Prepare*] by
DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO.

Mtaafectariac Chemists, Mentresl
Lawlor, T. Barron, J. Furlong, F.
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on a business visit. . _H

* ?°ong men have arrived 
® Sydney during the last few 
tte work they have been en- 
1 having shut down, which 
ked their coming home tor the

1 the last fall of snow... and 
weather, the children have been 
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Getting Ready
for

CHRISTMAS
Already this Store le donning its Christmas garb, 

getting ready for the rush of Christmas shopping ; 
making displays, pushing forward new thing»—new 
arrivals In Xmas Wares, all for the one purpose, 
making this Store THE Store with the real Christ
mas Spirit. It’s going to prove of immense helpful- 
new this year because we have made greater efforts 
than usual to assemble a Christmas Stock so replete 
with the calls of the season as to make It almost un
necessary to go outside for anything In our. line.

UGGESTS as it were the most suitable of Gifts for the Festive Season, 
, after all, Practical Gifts will top the list again this season. Grown- 

_ri will appreciate something practical, something serviceable, rather 
than tfie frivolous, and realizing this, We have put forward those very 
things—-those needed ltçms," that the season calls for, and, most import
ant of all, have Shorn their prices considerably, this making this Store— 
as it has always been regarded—a helpmeet when shopping presents dif
ficulties. Watch .our advertisements for this- month, notice how strictly 
they adhere to the above principles and be prepared to do a liberal share 
of your Christmas Shopping at this Satisfying Centre.

Several pieces of Winter Coatings, 64 Inches wide; 
plain Blades of Royal, Paddy Green, and others In 
large -Plaids; shades of Green, Purple and Grey. 
Values range. from $6.60 to $8.60 yard. it A Qfi 
Friday, Saturday and Monday ...................
GREEN CARACUL—Myrtle'Green Caracul. Just a 

place of this very uncommon looking Coating 
very suitable for collars and cuffs, etc.
Reg. $6.60. Friday, Sat. & Monday ..

& Monday.
Three Glove Leaders
Dents1 Chamois 

Gloves
LADIES’ CHAMOIS GLOVES-4DiENT’3 

Natural Chamois Gloves of quality 
with gauntlet, elastic gathered at 
wrist; neat,- tidy and distinctive. 
Reg. $3,50. Friday, Satur- d*n O P
day and Monday..............

LADIES’ CASHMERE GLOVES—Popu
lar shades of Grey, Brown, and Cham
ois; good wash Gloves, fleece lining, 
close and warm; 2 dome wrist 
Special Friday, Saturday &
Monday ;............................... .

LADIES’ LINED GLOVES—Pretty Dark 
. Tan shade of lined Kid, fur trimmed 

wrist, one dome wrist. Consider these 
when making up your gift list. 
Friday, Saturday and
Monday...............................

GBET WOOL BLANKETS—Nice go- 
between Blankets for any bed; medium 
Grey shade; full of warmth and very 
serviceable. Sold Singly.
Friday, Saturday A Monday 

HEAVY PLUSH RUGS—Suitable for 
motor car, carriage or sleigh; reveri 
Bible, heavy make, and should give 
years of service. Reg. $11.50 PA
Friday, Saturday & Monday vO,3U 

WOOLNAP BLANKETS—10 pairs only 
of one of our best jjrade Woolnap 
Blankets, full size, bordered ends. 
Their wear, their- warmth le well 
known; 10 pairs to clear. Reg. |11.60 
pair. Friday, Saturday A 
Monday .. .. . ..................

69c.

$3.95

$320

EXTRA SPECIAL VALVES A
In

LINOLEUMS
and

Floor Canvas
This week we announce some vty special reductions In Floor Canvas and Lin

oleums. We Intend to reduce our stock In this section prior to Inventory time, and 
knowing the desire of many to brighten up the home at Christmas time, we feature
this Sale the opening week In December.

DOUBLE WIDTH UINOLEUMS. 
Best-* English quality, painted Hessian 

back and the better grades all Inlaid.
. Reg. $3.20 tor.............................62.48

Reg. $3.30 tor.................. ".. ..62.50
Reg. $3.70 far .. ,......................... 62J>8
Reg. $6.50 for ...........................64.88
Reg. $7.00 tor ..'.......................  .t&St
Reg. $7.70 for.............s.............«6A8
Reg. $8.60 tor ..................66.90

$7.98 V

The following reductions are interesting. 
RUBBER MATS—Thick and héavy make 

with seml-pretorated all-over pattern; 
Mats that will stand up well for wear, 
and they lay flat and even; service
able size. Reg. $2.30. *1 QC 
Friday, Saturday A Monday v A 

FLOOR CANVAS—Double width and. 
only ' a few pieces ofthls particular 
line; painted back, polished surface; 
were $3.00 yard. Friday, *0 OA 
Saturday and Monday ..

FLOOR CANVAS—Double width Floor 
Canyas; a couple of pieces in medium 
Dark patterns. Special per * 1 1A 
yard Friday, Safy. A Men. »!•*“

Marking Down Short Ends of
Floor Goths

Pieces ranging 1% . yards to 8V4 yards, double 
widtp; assorted qualities, and patterns suitable 
for room, hall or kitchen.. Out. they go away 
under price. ‘ -?v
HALL CANVAS—Several pieces of 36 inch paint-, 

ed back - Canvasses, suitable tor hail or pas
sage-way; assorted patterns; were AQ. 
$1.30 yard. Friday, Sat’y. A Monday vOC»

Give a Though tto These Items 
for Men’s and Boys’ Comfort
BOVS’ COAT SWEATERS—Extra heavy. You know a little hoy 

who wants one badly, perhaps; get him one right away, he 
will appreciate It. They were $2.40. Friday, Sat- Ç1 QC
urday and Monday ........................................................... , WA«OV
MEN’S TOP SHIMS—Fine American 

Flannelette make, Coat style, double t
■oft cuffs, light and medium atrlplnge; 
they’re warm, serviceable and extra-., 
ordinary good value. Reg. $2.60.
Friday, Saturday and Mon- *1 AÇ
toy........... ................. ... ..'

MEN’S PYJAMAS—Well made and fln-’ 
tehed lh soft American Flannelettes; 
assorted stripes. Pearl bnttoned and 
silk braided. The Gift for Father or 
Brother. Reg. $3.25. Fri—>9 OP 
day, Saturday and Monday D

MEN’S CAPS—In assorted shades; some 
with band back, silk lined; the new- 
eet ghapee and the smartest. *0 7 P 
Friday, Saturday A Monday vOi/ D 

MEN’S WOOL GLOVES—Warm Woollen»
Gloves with .double knit wrist, mixed 
Greys and Browns; sensible Gloves, 
not expensive. Reg. $1.20. AQ. ft 
Friday, Saturday A Monday efOC.i;

CASHMERE MUFFLERS—Fine White'
Cashmere Mufflers, full else, flue hem
med edge; saves yoiur linen collar at- 
times. Reg. 86c. Friday, C C- 
Satnrday and Monday. .. .. ODC.

BOVS’ PULLMAN CAF^—Orb-piece
Wool Caps in pretty Greens, Greys and,
Brown mixture»; popular Caps • fori 
boys. Special Friday, Sat- *1 o A
urday and Monday............. $l.ZU

MEN’S WOOL MUFFLERS — Feather’ 
weight, all-Wool Mufflers, Ffewn and;
-Grey shades; plain and striped ends;, 
fringed. Reg. $2i50. Friday, An OA:
Saturday and Monday ....

BOVS’ STRING TIES—Plain Poplin 
Tlee. medium width, reversible- v 
■hades of Brown, Navy and Grc- 
Friday, Saturday and Mon. 
day ". .. . .

The Unfailing Supply Source -- THE SHOWROOM
LADIES’ UNDERWEAR—Warm Jersey 

make, offering high neck Vests, long 
sleeves; Pants to match, ankle length; 
assorted sizes. Reg. 75c. garment.
Friday, Saturday and Men-

WOOL COMBINATIONS—Ladies’, finest 
Wool Combinations, beautifully finish
ed, high neck, long sleeves, ankle 
length; others low necked and sleeve
less; sizes 36, 42 and 48 bust.
Reg. $7.00 Suit. Friday, *P OP 
Saturday and Monday .. VVeAiV 

WOOL SETS—Ladles’ and Misses’ Cosy 
Wool Sets, large Wool Scarf, with 
fringed ends; Tam to match; mixed 
shades; Buff and fancy stripe, mist 
and fane ystripe, American Beauty 
and Turquoise. Practical Gifts.
Reg. $10.00. Friday, Satur- *7 OQ 
day and Monday ...... v #

GIRLS’ PLAID DRESSES—Children's and Misses’ sizes in 
good looking Plaid Dresses, with White Pique collar 
and cuffs; wide belt, pearl button trimmings, black bow 
at neck; a nice assortment of plaid patterns; sizes to 
fit .7 to 14 years. Reg. $7.00. Friday, Satur- »A AO
day and Monday............................................ tpieeW

SB ALETTE MUFFS—Fashionable Black Mole And Sealette 
Muffs, melon shape with shirred silk at ends, with bone 
and silk handles, silk lined; less than half price to 
deaf. Reg. $10.007 Friday, Saturday and

rVEROED^MANICtTRE 8ET8-^-White iveroid Manicure. Sets 
with Paste Box, Cuticule File tod Buffer; nicely boxed. 
Regular $1.00. Friday, Saturday and Men-

KNITTED OVERALLS — Children’s 
Knitted Wool Overall! In White, made 
to envelop the feet to well; draw 
string at waist and ankle; very com
fortable; ; assorted sizes., Regular 
$2.60: Friday, Saturday 61 AO
tod Menday...........  .. ..

CHILDREN’S WOOL SWEATERS— 
Children’s Heavy Wool 1 Sweaters, 
showing sailor collar, belt and pock
ets; Coat stylé; pretty shades of Navy, 
Green, Cardinal, Khaki, Turquoise, 
Reg. $7.00. Friday, Satur- 64 AQ 
day and Monday............... . *leifO

GIRLS’ NIGHTGOWNS; HALF PRICE— 
Children’s and Misses' Striped Flan
nelette Nightgowns,, V-necked, long 
sleeves; others high neck and foil 
collar, galon trimmed; sizes to fit 8 
to 14 years. Reg. $2.20. Fri- * 1 1 A 
day, Saturday A Menday #lelU

Crepe-de-Chene and 
Georgette Waists

_»uD1?w2cUv,e We,ets f°r every occasion. Waists that you will be delighted 
with—-their elegance, their becomingness and their extraordinary value will 
îf£?aI ‘il ove78 thebeautiful. Square an dround neck, some embroid
ered and others beaded front, with or without collar; Flesh and CO 7C 
White; siaes 3 6to 42 bust. Reg. $11.00. Friday, Sat. and Monday «PO./O

LINGERIE RIBBONS—Plain and fancy 
Lingerie Ribbona, in ahades of Sky, 
pink, Maize, Green, Lavender and 
White; put up in 316 and 5 yard pieces 
Reg. 18c. piece. Fridey, Sat
urday and Monday............... 15c

Friday, Sat. and Monday 
BOXED HANDKERCHIEFS—Fine White 

Lawn Kerchiefs, with hemstitched 
edge; three lr. each box; daintily got
ten up for Christmas Gifts. Reg. 
$1.00 box. Friday, Saturday 
and Monday . . .. ,................ 84c

TURKISH TOWELS—Convenient alee, 
unbleached Turkish Towels; Crimson 
and Fawn striped. Friday,
Saturday and Monday .. ..
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These Are Specially Reduced
WHITE SCRIMS—Plain fine quality White Scrims 

wl$h »• hemstitched and self border band; very 
neat. Reg. 80c. Friday, Saturday and C7*-

• Monday, yard...........  ..................  VlVe
DARK SCRIMS—Landscape apd Dark Floral Scrims, 

suitable tor dining room; cheerful looking pat
terns to make the home cosy looking. OQ_ 
Reg. 60o. yard. Friday, Sat A Monday 

NOVBLTT CUBTADTS-Pretty Ivory shade, 
strong yet fine, plain mesh centre, with a 
hemstitched border, showing lace edge; two 
and half yard size. Reg. $7.00 <hr PA 
pair, Friday, Saturday A Monday v«,wU 

HENNA CURTAINING—One piece only of 
Henna shade Poplin Curtaining, makes a 
most serviceable one; was $2.80 P1 AQ 
yard. Friday, Saturday A Menday #l«vO 

WHITE GABARDINE—40 Inch Whltp Gabardine; at 
good1 one, useful tor ever so many. purposes. 1 
Reg$2.00 yard. Friday, Saturday A JJ *JQ

GLASS TOWELS—Very beet quality Hngllsh Linen 
Crash with Crimson border, hemmed. AC_ 
Reg. 66c. each. Friday, Sat A Monday 

SHEET WADDING—Another lot of Sheet Wadding 
)»st opened, Black, Blay and pure White, tor muff

18c.$ quilts tod cushions, etc. Friday,
Saturday and Monday........................

IE AM LACE. CURTAIN S-Two and a half yi 
size, finely patterned Curtains In feint Cn 
shade. Reg. $4.80 pair. Friday, Sat-
urday aad Monday

*4.
............ " V’

TURKISH TOWELS—Real Heavy Turk
ish Towels and a goodly size; good 
wearers. Reg. $1.10. Friday,
Saturday and Monday each

WHITE TOWELS—These are full size; some are seconds, 
but seconds of good origin; large, heavy Towels for 
hand user or for bath; Reg. 75c. Friday, Sat- 4Q 
urday and Monday, each................................... IOC.

WHITE TOWELING8—A good Toweling, strong herring - 
. bone twill finish; bliie stripe border. Friday, ÂÔ 

Saturday and Monday, yard............ ................ IVC.
FACE CLOTHS—Soft White Turkish Face Cloths, finished 

edge. Were 22c. each. Friday, Saturday and Ifl
v :• ............. ..........................................LACE CURTAINS—Three yard size White Lace Curtains; 

well covered patterns; strongly made Curtains, and 
away under regular, price. - $6.00 pair. Fri- Pi 4P
day, Saturday and Monday

SPATS, GAITERS, 
RUBBERS, 

BOO®
and a new 

oi

heard clearly. Ae time goee on tile v 
line will be made even more perfect 
and opened to the general public. This 
hae long been looked forward to, and 
will prove a great boon, seeing that 
the important oentree in thi^bay cue 

j be brought so speedily In touch-with 
the city.

Mias L. Stevenson, Nurse 86 the 
General Hospital, Bt John’s, has been 
in town tor the last tow dags on s

j visit to her home.

The funeral of the late 'Mrs. John 
Stevenson took place from the resi
dence of her son. South Side, this 
afternoon and was very well attended, 

j Mrs. Stevenson passed away on Sun
day at an advanced'age. Hep remains 
were .laid to rest to the Methodist 
Cemetery. We extend our sympathy 
to the family and friends of deceased.

Mr. M. Yetman of the Cable Office,
Bay Roberts, la at present relieving 
Mr. Lloyd Hlret at the Cable Office, 
who has some holidays.

A daughter was born to Mr. and 
Mrs. George Pike of Bear’s Cove on 
Saturday, 26th Inst—COR.

Hr. Grace, Nov. 29, 192L

“Ladies’ Night”
at Rotary Gub.

OVER TWO HUNDRED MEMBERS
AND GUESTS SPENT ENJOT- 

ABLE TIME.

(Halifax Morning Chronicle, Nov. 26)
The Rotary Club “Ladlea’ Night" at 

the Green Lantern last evening was a 
great success, the attendance being 
unusually large. Everyone seemed to 
be Inspired with a certain spirit of 
gaiety which was positively Infectious, 
even the Boy Scouts, enjoying the 
humor of the occasion.

At seven o’clock sharp, over two 
hundred members with their wives 
end friends assembled on the third 
floor where the luncheone are usually 
held, from which point, they proceed
ed in chain gang fashion to the lower 
portion of the building, where dinner 
was served, and general vocal competi
tions took place between one half of 
the room and the other, led by Col. J. 
L. Ralston and Mr. Fred Guildford, 
respectively, everyone joining In the 
choruses. During dinner boxes were 
passed around among the ladles and 
gentlemen respectively, from which 
tickets bearing numbers were drawn.

Immediately dinner was over, every
one again paraded to the third floor, 
where each person proceeded to find 
the Individual wearing a ticket bear- 

; lng the number corresponding to his 
or her ticket. When this was finished 
the partners joined in a grand march 
around the room. All the ladies and 
gentlemen with numbers from one to 
fifty, were then lined up, the ladies on 
one side, and the gentlemen on the 
other, and a clothes pin race follow
ed, which caused no little excitement, 
the ladles winning the first, tod the 
gentlemen the second.

A selection was then rendered by a 
mixed quartette, followed by Initia
tion stunts in which a number of new 
members participated, much to the de- 

j light of the spectators who watched 
the unfortunate gentlemen In question, 
make a flight In an airship. Jumping 
out at a high altitude to fall mangled 
on the floor from the great height of 
six Inches, with the exception of one 
gentleman who jumped out from the 
altitude of one foot. This was followed 
by a song by Mrs. Ralph Elliott and 
Mrs. Jack Harrison. Then came a few 
stunts in the form of tight rope walk
ing, six ladies and six gentlemen per
forming, the conditions being that the 
rope had to be Viewed through the 
wrong end of a pair of field glasses 
which proved much more difficult than 
It appeared, although the rope was 
literally on the floor, so that there 
was no danger of falling any great dis
tance ae In the case of the airship. 
"On the Road to Mandalay” was then 
sung by Mr. Fred Guildford, “Less 
Than the Dust" by Hugh Mills, a vio
lin solo by Mr. Ian Williams, and cor
net solo by Mr. Charles Butcher, and 
a selection by the Serenade!? Or
chestra, led by Mr. Joe Mills.

When the musical programme was 
at end, the Serenders Orchestra open
ed up a Jazz bombardment that Im
mediately set some two hundred pairs 
of feet to motion, and old and young 
alike were carried away in the swing 
of the famous old dance “Paul Jones," 
some of the older members seeming to 
gather additional momentum from the 
melodious strains of the “Serenadera,” 
who were at their beat throughout the . ’ 
evening. The dance closed at midnight 
with Auld Lang-Syne and.-God Save 
theKlns.-

From Cape Race.
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Made to Measure Clothes
have an air of distinction, a richness of finish and an 
assurance of correct styje that stamps the wearer as 
a man of good taste and dignity.

The American Tailor Icating with

lit fine propd 
a on Topsail 
Uing House,
acres land.W. P. SHORTALL, 300 Water Street. 

Phone 477. P. 0. Box 445. ipsail Beach.

DowdenON THE SPOT
Passengers and Freigi To-day ex Ma 

Bt in time for—vi 
PPLES—Baldwii 

l’s, 2's and .' 
ÏÀNGES—176’s,] 
fclPES—Barrels 
IJTTER—Choice! 
EK58—Choicest 1 
UtKOTS—Choie 
«SNIPS—Choi! 
BET—Choicest j 
miPS—Choice 
9TATOES—Cho 
E8F—Fresh Kil

THIS WEEK’S SPECIAL IS

200 barrels Fat Back Pork 
200 barrels Boneless Beei 
200 barrels H. P. Pork 
600 sax Yellow Meal.

2-yards-wide Floor Canvas
$1.18 per Yard.

ST. JOHN’S, NFLD.-NORTH SYDNEY, CJ 
STEEL STEAMSHIP SABLE I. 

Sailings from St. John’s, 10 a.m. every Tuesday. 
Sailings from North Sydney, 2.30 p.m. every Si 

urday. First-class accommodation.

And numerous other Bargains.

BON MARCHE
One Way Fare $30.00 inehii868 Water StreetOpposite Bo wring Bros.

OPEN AT NIGHTS.
iN, HEAL, H.tag Meals and Berth

BY & CO., Ltd. FARQUHÂR & CO., Ltd, 
St. John’s, Nfld. Halifax, Nova Scot!

FARQUHAR TRADING CO., LTD., 
North Sydney, C.B.

Phone 264 aadhsri/ristttls
Jneweoq/ny rim time** 
circle of foves 
t/Mt SflOtt/ûGEORGE • A. Bastoi

ATURDAj
ÎTTEB—Choice 
DETER—Choice 
îGS—Fresh as 
IBBSE—Finest 
IRK—Ham But 
IKK—Fat Bach 
BEF—Fresh Fai 
’ARE RIBS—Si 
UNGES—Real

Nfld. Shipping Company, Ltieternity
No Matter How the Fire 

is Caused
tf you’re net insured you’re a 
loser. Take time to see about 
your polities. We give you the 
best companies and reasonable 
rates. ^

PERCE JOHNSON,
Insurance Agent.

WEDDING BINGS.
Oar assortment of Wedding Rings is most complete Ton 

can purchase one here of the degree of fineness you have in 
mind at the price yon wish to pay.

10k, 16k, 18k Bings, price $A00 to $90.06.
Outport .orders receive prompt attention. Ring Sise Carda 

sent upon request.

R. HL TRAPNELL
8° a fui! Une
and VEGET 
Prices.

HURRY y| 
l**t you donl 

We treat y

Jewellers and Opticians, 1*7 Water Street

Special to MenPENMAN’S
) CASE ORGANS! SUITS OVERCOATS

at the Lowest Possible Prices.
Every garment guaranteed in quality and 

workmanship.
MEN’S TWEED SUITS—

$12.50
MEN’S D. R OVERCOATS—

Regular Price $25.00. Special.....................$15.00
------ ALSO --------

SUITS and OVERCOATS MADE TO MEASURE.

tie .ye.

In beautiful walnut and 
mahogany cases, with top 
rail and mirror; all six oc
taves, four to six sets of

Special

a S. DIGBY—
Dec. 1st Dec. 4th
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Flaked Codfish,
6 oz. cartons.

“Pure as a Sea Breeze.”

Your Grocer Has It.

Special to Housekeepers !
Heavy, Unbleached Linen Towfling, assorted 

weights, excellently suited for cup towels, roller towels, 
dish cloths, scrubbing cloths, cushion covers, etc.; 
guaranteed to give unusual wear and* satisfaction. 
Pieces y% yard up to 3 yards. A bargain you can't af
ford to miss. Only 64c. per lb.

Do you need Sash Curtains? Even if you do not 
you will be interested in this genuine WAR SALE 
BARGAIN. 100 Mosquito Nets, made for and pur
chased by the U. S. Army at $13.00 each. Each Net 
contains enough extra heavy good quality Net to make 
a dozen or more Sash Blinds : all new, perfect goods. 
One big bargain, $1.55.

■ ws -

Furniture fashions 
• vary almost every 

season, there is al
ways some newly-dje- 
signed chair or lounge y 
coming into vogue. .

The present trend is 
is toward upholster
ed Furniture, a splen
did selection of which 
we are now showing.
Here — huge Cosy 
Chairs. Chesterfields 
and Lounges, over
staffed and beautiful
ly upholstered in Silk,
Tapestry, Damask, 
etc. — gladden the 

• eye, and there is no 
lack of smaller up
holstered articles.

Ü. S. Picture & Portrait Co.,
General Furnishers*

Flowery Orange Pekoe
Golden on the bough, copper in the 

cup, flowery Orange Pekoe is the 
most precious tea you can enjoy. And 
yet the cost per cup comes below the 
cost of ordinary tea because you get 
most when you buy

Blue Bird Tea
Brings Happiness!

BAIRD ft CO„ St John’s, Distributors for Newfoundland.
■JL
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Gilt Edge
Butter.

September'
I Cheese.

To-day, at lowest prices, ex “Sheba 
from Montreal :

“GILT EDGE” CANADIAN CJEtEAMERY 
BUTTER—28 lb. boxes.

“GILT EDGE” CANADIAN CREAMERY 
BUTTER—56 lb. boxes.

“Gilt Edge91 Butter is posi
tively the best Butter 

obtainable.

pgreegt;,: 11

FANCY TWIN CHEESE—35 lbs. each, Septem
ber make.

FANCY LARGE CHEESE—70 lbs. each, Sep
tember make.

F. McNamara,
QUEEN STREET.

’PHONE 393.

HADDOCK—In drums of 128 Ibsv and casks
' of 4 qtls.

MADEIRA™111100 lb- bundles.
SHORE FISH—*n 100 lb. cases and casks of
....*■...... 4 qtls.

HERRING-800*11 Cure ana Splits.
'' ... ; *...............

Wire by night letter your quotations and 
prices C.I.F. New York.

TERMS.—Cash against documènts. _ Con
signments handled to the very best advantage.

J. M.DEVINE,
Importer & Exporter,
29 Broadway, New York City.

septm,eod,tey

Furness Line
From St. John’s Halifax Boston

to Halifax to Boston to Halifax I

Nov. 22nd Nov. 26th Nov. j

accor$j 
d at theli 

idmg for 
qpndland

Notice is hereby_ 
with the provisions of t 
session of the Leg’ 
temporary operation df Jbhe Ne-j 
way, the following bjnmch lines,'%ynely,

Bonavista Branch, Shoal Harbour to 
vista;

Trepassey Branch, WaterfanL-Bridgej 
v.&- Trepassey; ÊÊÊÊÊÊUUê^I^MI
Bay de Verde Branch, Carbonear to Bayj 

Verde and Grate’s Cove, 
will be closed on and#affcer Jaiua^ry- 8th, 1922.

Due notification of the rê-opéning of 
above branches will be given.

EO

Reid-Newfoundland Go., Limit

'MUE
Limite

ST. JOHN’S, NFLD., TO ST. JOHN, N.B.
S. S. MAPLEDAWN ....................................Not.I

“ “ .................... ......................Dec.)
“ “ .......................................... Jan. I

LIVERPOOL SERVICE.
S. S. BILBSTER .. . ...........................................Dec.]
Si S. HASTINGS COUNTY.............................. Jan. |

LONDON SERVICE.
S. S. EVANGER............................. ..................Dec. I
S. S. WISLEY.......................................................Jan.
S. S. LISGAR COUNTY .........................  Jamlj

LONDON AND HAVRE.
S. S. HOERDA........... , .. .. ........................Dec. |

HARVEY & CO., Limite
Agents Canada Steamship, Limited.

We will have a steamer sail*] 
ing for Alicante and Naples 
about November 25th and 
first week in December.

F. W. BRADSHAW,
Sec. Newfoundland Shipping Co., Lti

■ sept21,i

«y*.. 1


